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PICTURESQUE IS DIRIGIBLE BALLOONS START
RAILWAY HOLDUP THIS AFTERNOON IN CONTEST
IN NORTH INDIANA FOR RECORD OF THE WORLD
Robbers Burned Two Railroad
Bridges in Effort to Steal
$20,000 From Panhandle
Pay Train Yesterday-
Bungled and Were Repulsed
GOT PASSENGERS INSTEAD
Chicago, Oct. 23.- -The boldest and
most picturesque attempt at a railway
holdup near Chicago was reported
from Reynolds, Ind., near which
place five bandits were routed In an
effort to rob a Panhandle pay train
carrying between asei0e000 and $30.-
000.
To accomplish their design the rob-
bers burned two railroad bridges with
in two miles. planning to trap the
treasure train between the streams.
They bungled and imprisoned a pas-
senger train instead, and when the
pay train drew up later and was stop-
ped at the first bridge they had lost
their strategic position and were re-
pulsed by armed resistance.
When they found that they had
halted a pamenger train their nerve
failed. Instead of dynamiting the
train and shooting those who might
oppose them, the hold-up men took to
the woods. Not a passenger aboard
the trapded train was molested.
Officials of the railroad were stag-
gered by the boldness of the scheme
The passenger train was backed up
toward ,Reynolds to notify the die
patcher that the track was blooked
The passenger train with more than
a hundred excited passengers aboard
would have plunged into the gap
toted by the burning of the bridges
tithind It If Use smoke had not warn-
*d the flagman of the danger.
The pay train, following the pas-
senger trein,waii"also warned by the
smoke of the burning bridgee, and
was halted within a few test of the
Laming bridge
When the crews of the train, real-
ized that the burning of the two
bridges was part of a plot to hold up
end rob the pay train they notified
the railroad officials and started out
a poses. to hunt for the bandits A
number of passengers joined in the
chase, and for miles around the coun-
try was scoured.
Guards from the pay train joined
in the bunt for the train wreckers
after an all-night and day chase the
hunt was given isin
The pay train hurried hack to Rey-
nolds and to eafety, and the train die-
patcher there was able te *end word
out in both directions and stop ap-
proaching trains. Passengers were
transferred across the two streams.
and. after a delae• of many hours, the
burned bridges were replaced by tem-
porary structures and regular service
resumed.
4ALLACY or OPEN TOWN"
IS MR. SOOTT'S THEME.
Mr. Will R. Scott, of this city, has
copyrighted and published a book on
the local option question, which
covers the "closed town" side of the
question in the most logical and
clear manner of any essay on that
subject.
REV. °RIDER MODERATOR.
Owensboro, Ky.. Oct. 23.-.(Spe-
cial).-The Rev. J. S. Gilder. ot
Smith's Grove. was elected modera-




New York, Oct. 23 De'-
France and Abercron, are unreported
as yet. One may be flying in New
York state. Pornmern with S50 miles
I, probably the winner.
New York, Oct. 23.-The balloon
St. Louts, Alan R. Hawley, pilot, re-
ported to the United Press of his
landing at West Minster, Md., at 6:05
Every Contestant in• First Race Stays thie morning, on account of the prox.y of Chesaifeake Bay and the
(wean. His bight was successful The
distance was about 700 miles.
Asbury Park, N. J., Oct. 23.-
Pommern. the German bailoon, land.
ed on the seashore here today, hay-
ing covered about 850 miles.
Dover, Del., Oct. 23.-A balloon
believed to be the Isle De France,
landed
traveled was about 7Se
miies  three miles from here. The.
St. Louis, Oct. 23.-Seven dirigi-
ble balloons will be in the air here at
the same time this afternoon in the
race for the $2,500 prize.
IRIti1Mond. Oct 2,!. - Anjou
(French balloon) landed 25 miles
from here at 8 o'clock this morning
Innapolls, Md.. Oet. 23.-The bal-
loon, America, Chandler and McCoy
occupants, landed near Portland.
Maryland. at S o'clock this morning
Both are safe and well.
The balloon, which landed near
Dover, was Dutaeldorf, a German en-
try. The distance was about 175
miles The pilot, Aide, had a good
trip.
Up More Than Twelve Hour
Sail Into Canada.
New York, Ott. 22.-With more
than 800 miles to its credit, an un-
idenrtifled balloon is traveling north-
easterly over New Jersey. Another.
carrying a French flag, la now over
Delaware. Two are down. The
United State, landed near Hamilton,
Ont. An unknown balloon landed
today at Mount Clemens, Mk-h. Two
balloons are reported over New York
state early today. Three were seen
in West Virginia early today.
St. Louis, Oct. 23.-In preparation
for the race of dirigible balloons or
airships scheduled for this afternoon
three of the big cigar7shaped veseels
,made trial trips. One of them. the
California Arrow, alined by Captain
Thomas S. Baldwin, of New York.
performed in a wonderful manner
and seemingly was capable of any
feat desired by the pilot. The Arrow
made two ascensions, sailed against
winds, and at a rapid epeed turning
almost in its own length and twice
alighting at the starting point, with
the grace of a bled. While ;ea feet
above the earth, Charles .1. Strobel's
T. H. Fuqua. of Canton, Trigg
county, will get a fine trip to States-
'stile at the government's expense.
Mr. Fuqua sent $15 to a Carolina
man to pay for a dog, the Carolina
man advertised in a circular sent
through the mail. The man kept the
815. but sent no dog, and on com-
plaint of Mr. Fuqua, the postal au-
thorities caused the Carolinian's ar-
rest. Capt. Wade Brown, deputy
United States marshal, subpoenaed
Mr. Fuqua yesterday and he started
at once to Statesville to be a witness.
RABBIT ON MARKET.
"Brer Rabbit" made his appear-
ance on the market this morning, but
was not much in demand, as it is
the usual custom of those who eat
his melt, to wait until the first snow
comes or at least a freeze. The far-
meta are bringing In large quantities
of beef of their own slaughter since
the root weather began' ant many
hoarding houses and hotel.' are tak-
ing advantage of the opportunity to
buy their beef by the quarter at a
considerable saving.
S•••••MIM
zee-Slip, "Strobel," sailed by Jack
Dallas, had an accident. The motor
stopped and the big vessel darted
downward directly at the grand stand
Dallas regained control for an in-
stant and opened the valve; the ves-
sel descended and members of the
crowd caught the drag rope. Despite
efforts to land in a clear .pace the
machine became entangled in a line
of telephone wires before the aero-
naut was rescued. Dallas tele won-
derfully cool throughout, and direct-
ed those holding the ropes.
Cromwell Dixon, the 15-year-old
boy of Columbus, went up in his "Sky
Bicycle" and was unable to come
back to the starting point at the
grounds against a strong wind. He
landed, however, at Venice, Ill.
Balloons Are Landiag.
The race that started Monday
promises to be a record breaking con-
test in many ways. Up to midnight
last night, thirty-two hours after the
start, not one of the nine balloons is
(Continued on Page Four.)
Gossip of Local Politics.
There is one chance left for tac
voter, who failed to register, either
the first or third Tuesday in October.
and has a valid excuse. If he was
eta or out of the city, and so unable
to register on either day. he may
apnly at the county clerk's office at
the •ourt house next Monday. Tues
der os Wednesday and, by swearing
to the ft. ts, secure his certificate.
Prof. George 0. McBroom, citedi
date for the legislature, will speak
at Reedland Friday night at 7:30
o'clock. at Massac Saturday afternoon
at 2:30 and at Milan Saturday night
at 7.30. Capt. Edwin Farley will HARGISES PAYING
"Look out for tricks." Evers body
says that. "I hope the Republican
election officers will inspect the bal-
lot boxes carefully- in every precinct
election morning." said a Democrat
today. "That Frankfort crowd Isn't
taking a hand in local politics here
for any child's play. They mean to
win-somehow. There is nothing
they 1%111 hesitate to resort to, rely-
ing on party loyalty to impel local
leadets, if they will not participate in
the unlawful methods, at least, to
shield the guilty ones. TI-Ings are
looking desperate, and exposures
might follow a turning over of the
state's books." If one does not ap-
preciate the sentiment that is abroad,
he has on'y to seek down Broadiess
and ta;k a few minutes with the men
he meets by chance."
State Auditor S. W. Hager, Demo-
cratic candidate for governor, did not
register, and will not get to vote this
fall.
also speak at Reediand Friday night.
SLIPPING TIRE
ENDANGERS LIFE
ON I. C. PASSENGER
Coolno,:i on the part of Engineer
Ambrose Mercer. of Paducah, who
kept his wits during a moment of
peril, saved half a hundred passen-
gers on the fast Louisville-Memphis
Illinois Central flyer yesterday after-
noon. The train pulled into Paducah
three hours late, and not until its ar-
rival here did passengers know the
danger they passed through.
The train was pulled by engine
No. 2001 and was in charge of Engi-
neer Ambrose Mercer and Conductor
Connors, At Bratcher, a small sta-
tion between Central City and Louis-
ville, a tire on the big engine slipped
Instantly the speed of the fast run-
ning train was impeded, and Engi-
ner Mercer saw at a glance what had
happened. Applying the emergency
brakes he brought the train to a
standstill before the loose tire de-
railed the engine. It required three
hours to secure another engine to
bring the train through.
Slipping tires have caused the most
damaging wrecks In history of rail-
roading, and the plucky engineer ex-
hibited grit in sticking to his engine
under such circumstances.
PRISONERS NEED CLOTHES.
Although federal court is a month
away, Capt. Wade Brown, deputy
United States Marshal, is anxious be-
cause his five prisoners in the county
jail are needing clothes. Some of
them havelbeen In since April. One
of them sold his ciotbes when he en-
tered the jail to get "watermelon
money."
IN INSTALLMENT
Corbin, Ky., Oct. 23 (Special)----
Four Italian section hands were poi-
soned by eating buzzards. One is
dead. The others cannot survive.
Her Pride Fell.
Bardstown, Ky.. Oct. 23.-(Spe-
cial.)-Miss Florence Fulton, a stu-
dent of Nazareth, jumped from the
third-story window, attempting sut
cide. She broke her legs.
Hargises Paying Judgment.
Winchester, Ky.. Oct. 23.--(Spe-
cial.)-Attorneys Bird and Jewett
received a check for $5.600 In part
payment of the verdict for Mrs. Mar-
cum against James Hargis in Clark
county for the murder of James B.
Marcum.
earrie Nation.
Mt. Sterling, Ky., Oct. 23.-(Spe-
ciale-Carrie Nation was placed in
jail here for calling Jailer Wilson a
drunken bum, when he refused to let




THEM NOT TO BUY
TOBACCO IN FIELD
Madisonville, Ky., Oct. 23.-(Spe-
cial).-A band of planters visited tie
Immo buyers at Slaughtersville and
Providence and urged them not to




New York. Oct. 23.-Today's finan-
cial situation is: Call money 90 per
cent; run continues on Trust Com-
pany of America. Fifth Avenue
Trust company meeting 'heavy with-
drawals; Pittsburg Stock exchange
closed: Knickerbocker Trust com-
pany in state's hands, panicky con-
ditions on stock exchange, Morgan in
personal command, rumors of proba-
ble arrests of criminal prosecutions
of certain financiers. Cortelyou in
sub-treasury with government de-
posits to save day.
Pittsburg. Oct. 23.-Counsel for
the Westinghouse interests announced
that application for receivers for the
Westinghouse Electric Manufacturing
"company, the Westinghouse Machine
company and the Securities Invest-
ment company, will probably be made
In federal court this afternoon. On
the stock market today the Westing-
house stock fell from 83 to 41.
MR. AM) MILS. S. A. HILL
LEAVE FOR THE WEST.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel A. Hill and
little Miss Ruby Hill left today for
Los Angeles, Cal., to locate. Mr.
Hill has been connected with The Sun
as manager of the circulation depart-
ment since its beginning and is a
man of sterling force and integrity.
He has served as a member of the
board of councilmen. He leaves Pa-
ducah on account of Mrs. Hill's
health. Mr. and Mrs. Hill and daugh-
ter have many warm friends here.
Contract to Print Ballots.
Mr. C. M. I.eake was awarded the
contract to print state ballots to be
'used here in the general elections.
BAPTISTS IN SESSION.
Benton, Ky., Oct. 23.-(Special).
-The Blood River Baptist associa-
tion is in session here today, and
there is a large crowd in attendance.
The child of the Rev. and Mrs. I'.
S. McCaslin is much better today and
physicians entertain hope of her re-
covery from her severe burns Monday
afternoon.
SHOTGUN EXPLODES.
Ed Elliott. on of the street in-
spector, was out on the hand this
morning by the explosion of a shot-
guns while he was hun•ing docks
hear Livingston Point. Billott. In
company with Dr. J. D. Bacon, the
druggist, left ssiely this moriiitig" hi
the doctor's launch, the "Pill Box."
They were having a successful bent
Generally fair tonight and There- when the accident happened that
day, Slightly colder tonight, High- came near costing them their lies,
pet temperature yeeterdny, 74; lowest las they were near each other when
today. 57. !the gun exploded.
KNICKERBOCKER RUN CAUSES
CORTEL YOU TO TAKE HAND
• IN THE FINANCIAL 511 UATION
Reports From Over Country
Show That Other Cities are
Not Affected by Flurry Occa-
sioned by Trust Company's
Plight-Too Much Specula-
tion
New York, Oct. 13 -The state
banking department is now in charge
of the Knickerbocker Trust com-
pany. It is officially stated It won't
open for bushes, today. Hundreds
of depositors are about the doors.
Secretary of the Treasury George
B. Corteiyou reached New York from
Washington at 9:30. o'clock last
night. He was met at Jersey City
by Hamilton Fish, assistant United
States treasurer, and the two were
in earnest conversation during the
ferry trip to New York. Upon reach-
ing this city, they went at once to
Hotel Manbattan, where several bank
ere later presented to the secretary
the various phases of the local finan-
conditions.
Secretary Cortelyou Is here to thor-
oughly look into the financial situa-
tion, which he has had under obser-
vation for several weeks. He has
come with no preconceived ideas of
bow much money will be required to
relieve the situation, and the matter
of treasury relief measures will be
determined by what be learns. He
will do all that he can to relieve the
present stress.
Before leaving Washington late
today, Mr. . Cortelyou directed that
$6,000,000 be deposited with New
York banks as soon as the necessary
collateral had been furnitheil, and at
the same time he issued this state-
ment:
"The secretary of the treasury is
keeping in close touch with the busi-
ness conditions throughout the men-
try. In the matter of public deposits.
he will at all times consult the needs
of legitimate business interests and
will not hesitate to deal promptly and
adequately with any situation that
may arise."
Mr. Cortelyou's statement, whet.
received here, did much to put a bet-
ter face on things, and It Was pre-
dicted that the secretary's visit would
result in further deposits of 815.
000,000.
The assignment of the firm of
Mayer & Company, brokers, ants
members of the New York stock ex-
change, with liabilities amounting It.
$6,000,000, was announced on that
exchange during the final hour of
trading today.
Exchange Did Not Open.
Pittsburg. Oct. 23.-The Pittsburg
stock exshange did not open today by
requese at the clearing house.
Eliminate Speculators,
New York, Oct. 23.--"A1 specu-
lators and gamblers masquerading as
banker e must be driven out of the
banking business.' This posh iye
statement was made by the head of
one of the leading banks in the finan-
cial districts after a midnight collier-
ence with George B. Certelyou, sec-
retary of treasury, in the Hotel Man-
hattan today.
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a lower figure. Diving the past few
daye the most noticeable feature has
been teh appearance of small invest-
ors, who sought to take athantage of
the low prices.
Boston Not Amiens.
Boston, Ott. 23.-There is appar
ently little anxiety amone the bank-
log interests here over the New York
situation. Thus far the only effett
of the disturbance hero has been an
unsettled market, especially in cop-
per. -
Detroit Fears Not.
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 23.-Offloials
of the local trust companies and
bankers and brokers say they antki-
pate no effect locally from the de-




Although it is several weeks before
field trials will begin at La Center.
doge which will participate in them
are beginning to arrive. This morn-
ing five crates of fine bird dogs from
Jellico. Tenn., and from liellenry and
other stations on the Louisville di-
vision of the Illinois Central, were
recelv.ei by the American Express
company. Dogs were consigned to
La Center. and will be taken into the
neld for training at once. There
were pointers and setters of both
sexes, and a finer lot of dogs could
not be imagined. Altogether there
were ten dogs in the lot.
Local sportsmen will enter dogs in
Small Investors Appear. several trials Cid hope to make a
Chicinnati. Oct. 23.-Conditions of showing. Several Perlman sports-
the New York financial situation were
somewhat reflected in the local mar-
ket here today, all stocks opening at
men own highly bred dogs, a areii
preparing for the big trials whih be-
gin November 19.
Girls are 1 ricked by Cruel Ruse of
Practical Joker, Who Offered Them
Employment at the Dixie Mills.
More than too girls of all ages
and sizes had thetr hopes dashed to
the ground yesterday afternoon
when they learned that they had
been made the victims of a joker,
and parents of several are Intent on
ANOTHER MR. KNEEL
A social notice, copied front the
Cairo Bulletin and published in Pa-
ducah newspapers yesterday giving
an account of the marriage of Mr.
Andy Kneer, of the Wallersteinat
tailoring department to Miss Pearl
Nelson, of Kevii, was MI error In re-
gard ter the groom's identity. It was
Andy Kneer, who travels for the
Kolb Dreg company. The two gen-
tlemen are often confounded on ac-
count of their names being the same,
Mr. Kneer, the tailor, has been mar-
ried many years and was astounded





Excellent Programs to Enter-
tain the Guests at Various
Buildings Prepared by Prin-
cipals-Jefferson is Host To-
day
AT HIGH SCHOOL TOMORROW
An attractive program has been
outlined by Principal W. II. Sugg. of
Weshiegton school, for 'Parente'
Des:" at that building tomorrow tate,
noon. Invitations have been sent out
to parents, to the alumni. to the
Viron•ati a club, and other organiza-
tions Interested in educational work,
and the auditorium doubtless will be
packed.
Principal Sugg has announced the
following program for tomorrow:
Piano Solo---Mrs. George B. Hart.
Address-Rev. S. 13. Moore.
Address-Mrs. Muscoe Burnett.
Address-Supt. John A. Carnagee.
Principal Sugg hopes to be able to
arrange bitter musical features and
will invite a•well known atteruee,
very popular as a speaker, to dellv,r
a u address.
"Parents Day" begins in the city
achools today, The Jefferson build-
ing received this afternoon, th.,werk
ceasing at 2:30, when teachers and
pupils witted in making caller's we!-
Come.
The dates are Thursday afternoon
at the Washineton and Longfellow
tell:dings; Friday morning at the
McKinley building, :it'd Friday after-
noon at the Lee and Fraukliii build-
ings.
At the McKinley building Mies
Caroline Haul, supervisor of
will sing: Miss Vireitila Nedell will
talk on music; Dr. D. C. WriShi.
Superintendent Carnagt y and Miss
Emma Morgan. the ptinsipal. e Ill
make addresses apropos of the nature
of the occasion.
At the Jefferson building Mr. Hal
S. Corbett was the speakee Mr. AI-
ben Barkley, county attorney, will
make the address at the Longfellow
building.
Miss Helefie Meltroom, teacher of
the fourth grade at McKinley school.
returned thin morning after a day's
ilness. Mitts Inez Bell was substi-
tute for her.
Yesterday afternoon girls of the
High school held basketball practice
in the yard of the Waehlagton build-
intr. So far no hall for ractive has
'esti eeeured and the girls are great-
y discouraged. As soon as Inaglea'
hall is released by the Catholic
school, they will be permitted to nee
it for practice.
taking the lust ti up nitii postai au-
thorities, and prosecuting the joker
if possible,
Several weeks ago the Dixie Knit-
ting Mills went into the hands of a
receiver and later became batterupt.
Girls employed on machines were in-
structed when the factory closed
down, not to seek employment ethic-
where as the mills probably would Is
started up again shortly, and that
their positions would be given back
to them. Yesterday morning 50 of
the girls received postal cards an-
nouncing that the mills would rerrufne
operation October 2,2 at 1 o'clock,
and instructing them to be on hand
and to "bring all their friends." The
"Diets Knitting Mills." Was isigned,
and .when the girls learned that It was
a joke, after standing aoont nearly
an hoer, they left in a high state of
angee.
Several parents work at the Iiltoi
Central shops, and declare that they'
will prosecute a young man, whose
eagle is known.
BOURBON MIDDLE.
Paris, Ky., Oct. 23. (Special.)--
Wyatt Thompson, secretary of the
Republican county committee, was sr-
rested on warrants from the Bourbon
circuit court in the cases of J. D. Mc-
Clintock, Republican, against six Re-
publicen county committee and Seers--
tar- Thompson for slander. Merlin-
tosit had been given judgment for
$1.500 ad a few days later bank-
rupt proceedings were filed by all the
defendants, Habeas corpos was meted
of Federad Judge Cochran
THE MOROCCAN TROUBLE.
Madrid, Oct. 23.-Premier Maura
replying to an interpellation in the
senate today, announced that France
and Spain would recognize only Ab-
dul Aziz as sultan or etbrocco. He
added that all the arrangements had
been hompleted to install. pranco-
Spanish police in the Moroccan ports,'
pending the organization of ,nativ,o
contingents.
Paris, Oct. 23.-France and Spain
today sent an identical note to the
powers which signed the Algeekras
convention, proposing the appoint-
ment of an iniermelonal committee
to determine the amount:: or :he in-
demnities to be demanded if Morot.o




Quite sharp bidding marked the
auction stale of lots in Gregory
Heights,. which began at 11:30 o'clock
this paneling. There were *hoist too
Present at alie opening: Lots"Isre be-
ing sold by block% The first, lot was
lhought by Mr it. B. Linn. Onecorner lot brought $325. another
1$304 and two of them it $2e41 apiece.
!The Gregory Heights preniotera are
lwell pleased with the venture. ladies'of Grace church are furnishing lunch




That resolute and lovable, yet
querulous. character. Sir Gurnemanz,
has been Assigned to Mr. L. S. McKee
by Martin and Emery fol. this sea-
son's tour of "Parsifal " Mr. McKee
was selected from the Lienier forces
for the part.
A TRIBUTE
St., and deed: he gave of his bounty with Petersburg, Oct. 21.—Wil1iare
sickness," and other dis- 
To the Memogy or Brother Patrick a generous hand; loyal to his friend English Wailing, of Indianapolis,s;Sold by all druggists at
comforts of this period. Ago
Shoo per bottle. Book
Pt
opy of these resolutions be presented
to them, spread upon our minutes and





To Drive Ottt Malaria
And Build Up the System.
Take the Old Standard GROVE'S
TASTELESS CHILL TONIC. You
know what you are taking. The for-
mula is plainly printed on every bot-
tle, shoeing it is simply Quinine and
Iron in a tasteless form, and the most
'effectual form. For grown people
and children. 50c.
WALLINGS FREE
RELEASED AFTER ONE NIGHT
SPENT IN PRISON.
OTersealoua Spy of Ituasin t'auses
Their Arreat, So Say the
Officials.
Grogan, no sacrifice of personal interest wee wife and his wife's sister, Re
:ltrunsky, who 'were arrested ft/VAtoo great when the name of friend; 
FR
containing valuable information free 
By Paducah Council, 2055, Knights l ship was invoked; firm and outspokent taken to Jail because of their woo-er Columbus: !in his convictions. he could ever be demon with members of the Finnish IEN
. D
The Bradfield Regulator CO., Atlanta, Ga.
rata TWO.










A nervous, irritable mother. often on the verge of hysterics, is unfit to care for
children; it ruins a child's disposition and reacts upon herself. She is a source of '
misery lc every one who comes under her inflirence, and unhappy and miserable herself. She cannot
help it, as her condition is due to shattered nerves caused by some feminine derangement, with back-
ache, headache, and all kinds of pain, and she is on the verge of nervous prostration. Proof is -monu-
mental that nothing is better to regulate a woman's health than
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Thousands and thousands of women testify to this fact.
Mrs. Nellie Makhan3, of 151 Morgan St., Buffalo, N.Y., writes:
"Dam Mrs. I was a wreck from nervous prostration. I suffered so
I did not care what became of me, and my family despaired of my recovery. Physi-
cians failed to help me. I was urged to try Lydia E. Pinkliani's Vegetable Corn-
pound, and I want to tell you that it has entirely cured me. I think it is the finest
medicine on earth, and I am recommending it to all my friends and acquaintances"
Mrs. Gee. A. James, a life-long resident of Fredonia, N.Y., writes:
'fleas Mrs. Pinkiarn : —1 was in a terribly run down condition and had nervous
prostration caused by female trouble, in face I had not been well since my children
were born. This condition worked on nil nerves, and I was irritable and miserable.
I had tried many remedies without getting much help, but Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound brought me back to health and strength. It has also carriea me
safely through the Change of Life. I cannot too strongly recommend your medi-
cine."
, MRS. PINKHAM'S INVITATION TO WOMEN.
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are invited
to communicate promptly with Mrs. Pinkharre at Lynn, Mass. From
the symptoms given, the trouble may be located and the cwickest and
surest way of recovery advised. She will hold your letter in strict confi-
dence as indicated' by the fact that every private letter received by her
during the last twenty years, and more, she now has in the Company's
laboratory under lock and key, and no testimonial has ever been published
without special written permission. Her advice is free and always helpful.




3 EAT RICAL . NOTES t
Minstrels Tonight.
The newest, swellest and iest min-
strel attraction of the coming season
his repetahon by titles Ctollar to WO booked to appear at The Kentuckyold company, Ap entirely new eom-1 on Friday. Ootobrai 25. The piecepany, new people, new costume., comes well recommended from all themusic, songs, jokes vaudeville and!larger cities where it has been thisfeature acts. The first part setting season. The play is from the pen ofthis season is also a departure from the well known author. Harry Jack-those of the past, and. Is the most son, whose reputation as a playwrightbeautiful he has ever sarrted, equip- is well establishe.d. • The play dealsped with colored ItkIrt effects, etc.-etre with a clever story of every day life,cal and calcium and the eneemble l in which love, sensation and adven-
Kentucky. This is the "Great Ba:- the i'st he
y r:ow Minstrel" reorganized, remode:cd or an ot
end the new title adopted by Man- /
•ger Coburn to protect his own anti '"What Women Will she awe-stricken audience, and thethe interest of his patrons from ths "What Women Will Do," said to be leap for life from the high cliff, a
Inferior companies, who have beta 'oir of the moat wonderful sense- desPeriste death struggle, the life-misrepresenting and trading ueea '4 on e playa on tour this season, is saving station and many hair raisingA..  • ffects and scenes should give scope
HER.tnothin comdpahres witll 
nirdear frailest interesting play. It is
A moT public.
n,nem f: n t ouf c t r flon t:ld e
Is an ordeal which all :BECOMING women approach with giros . who aiii end a g o io
indescribable fear, for 'he theater-going
in "J. A. Coburn's Greatest Minstrel ntimbers are neer. bright and full udture play an important part, also'Wednesday October 23. a The 
.
motion and action. The singipg is some marvelously wonderful stage-- as e%er carried with this craft is introduced and the sensational
company, storn at sea in which a life-size boat
is turned upside down in full view of
pain an orror o
child-birth. The thoughtof the suffering arid danger in store for her, robs the expectant motherof all pleasant anticipations of the coming event, and casts over her •shadow of gloom which cannot be shaken off. Thousands of womenhave found that the use of Mother's Friend during pregnancy robsconfinement of all pain and danger, and insures safety to life of mothetand child. This scientific liniment is a god-send to all women at thetime of their most critical trial. Not only does Mother's Friendcarry women safely through the perils of child-birth, but its usegehtly prepare' the system for the coming event, prevents "morning
MEWS
Aud bright in heaven's jeweled crown c
they rest forevermore."
When on'September 21, just after
the solemn midnight hour, the heart-
lending news of the sudden death of
our dear brother,. Patrick Grogan.
was fleshed to the city, his good
ee:ghbors and faith!': friends has-
ened to his once happy home to
share the awful sorrow of his afflicted
family, and the morning sun shins
on a scene Of sadness and gloom that
weeded the entire city. This spot,.
taneous express.on of grief and sym-
natty on the part of all the peop.e
denionstrates that sterling character
is /Wove all, the jewel most highly
prized by humanity.
His eseelleut qualities will long be
remembered by his friends and
brothers, and many a Leila tear wit;
flow as affection's tribute 1.0 his to! '
memory; though
'Sad, silent and dark be the tears,
that we Idled i
tAs the night dew that falls on the 
ca. 
l
grass der his bead. I
But the night dew that falls, tho' In
silence-It weeps, '
i Shall brighten with Ner,l,tre the grave
1 
where he Meet's.
. And the tear that we shed, tho' is
secret it rolls.
Will long keep his memory green in
our souls."
He was charitable in thought, word
were released I, •In the mysterious ways of Divine' fottnd on th side of right and truth. p gressIve party,ro
evening. The police found both.'..Providence we are called upon to how When Pat Grogan set the seal of his
tmong the papers of the trio to war- '
e _ i
ear heads in humble submission and' approval upon m'en or upon measures, '
rant detaining them. No conditions-1Y, 'Oh, Heavenly Father! Thy weft was because the principles Involve;
are attached to the release, but Mr.
-17 1R.T.."411111.11.Ellier •
. 1 were worthy, One and noble. There-
fore, be It
e done." Were we without faith in
Resolved, That in the death of Pat-
rick Grogan. the Knights of Columbus
p.
The Latest Copy-Right Novels at Cut Prices
"The Weavers," Sir Gilbert $ 1 .20
"Fruit of the Tree," Edith Wharton 
"Three Weeks," Ely-nor Glyn._
"His Olen People," Booth Tarkington.______
"The Younger Set" .......
We are showing all the new breiks and are now -
offering hundreds of beoks at 50c that have here-





D. E. WILSON THE BOOK ANDMUSIC MAN
At Harbour's Department Store,
he promise that "Almighty Gel
eth all things well," we would find
arselves blindly groping in the dark
ne crying: "Why, ott why. should have lost a member who was at alitie have to endure the mortal agony times and under all circumstances;
f such an awful death." We forget loyal to the prineiples of unity,se Garden of Olives, the Gethsemaneibrotberly love and charity—the Wil-
1 the Savior's agony, sad the igno-i ity of virtues whose poster can make
s..mous death on the summit of Cal-10f eanth the dwelling place of saints.,sry. As fire refines the gold, so sore Resolved. That in big death hisea purifies the soul, and every pangt wife and children have lost a loving
f the human heart, borne with chris- 1 and devoted husband and a kind andan fortitude, will have its just re-  affectionate father; the cotnmunity aard before the Throne of Mercy , valued c ze
' herefore, we feel that the death o".., shining example of excellence and of,er brother, Patrick Grogan, butidevotfon to duty, and this council aeines us nearer to the Sacred Heart • true and tole' knight,






and frankhr, In strictest creedence, telling all your
troubles, and stating sour age. we will send younu ADVICIL, in plain sealed envelope, and a val-
uable 64-page Book on "Home Treatment for Women."
Address: Ladies' Advisory Deparepent, The
Chattanooga-Medicine Co. ; Chattanooga , Tenn.,
054
My Be Sick?
Ladies, do you suffer from headache, backache, sideache, waist-
pains, irregular habit, weakness, nervousness, irritability, general mis-
erableness and lack of ambition? If so, much of your pain and
suffering is needless, for it is due to diseases pecaar to your sex,
which can be cured by proper treatment For over 50 years
Wine 
ofrd
has been benefiting these diseases In the persons of over a million women, of whom Mrs.
W. H. Gage, of 2-2 N. Clark St.. Chicago, Is one. She writes-. "I was taken sick
three years ago ard was In bed six months. Since then I have been troubled with head-
ache, backache, leg-ache and awful bearing-down pains. I could get no relief until I
began to take Wine of Cardui. I have now been 'taking it About six weeks and I feel
like a new woman. My friends hardly know me." Try it for your trouble.
••••At 'Every Drug-Sfore Tn.- $1.'00 Bottles
mostIti n bi rofeesion al
and Mrs. Walling and Miss Strunsky
mend to leave St. Petersburg. They
,ay they have practically finished
'heir work in Russia. AE their pa-
pers and manuscripts hare been re-
stored to them.
The officials this evening expressed
regret at the arrest. which they say
was ordered upon the report of an
overzealous apy, who had been shad-
owing the Finnnish revolutionists,
with whom the Americans had been
associated,
Headaches' and Neuralgia From Colds
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine, the
world wide Cold and Grip remedy re
moves cause. Call for full name.
Look for signature E. W. Grove, 25c,
YACHT CAALLENCIE HELD BACK.
Swedish Club Hustling for Money to
Build 90-Footer.
Stockholm, Sweden, Oct. 23.—The
secretary of the Swedish legation at
Washington, A. Blrengren, cabled to
the Royal Swedish Yacht club today
that the New York Yacht club cer-
tainly would not accept a challenge
for the America's cup with a seventy-
rooter. Contrary to expectations, not
enough money has yet been substrib-
l ed to provide for building a ninety-
footer, so the board of directors of
the Swedish Yacht club, after a three
s hours' session today, deferred the
eitestion of a challenge for the Amer-
Sea's cup to an extraordinary meeting
jef all the members, which has been
!sailed for Oct. 30. In the meantime
he subscription list, which Is headed
i'by the crewel prince. Gustavus Adolph
les, is being 'circulated.
CUItT JETT JOINS CHURCH.
Has Been Strident of the Bible for
Several Weeks.
Frankfort, Ky., Oct. 23.--Curtlett
who is serving a life sentence for the
murder of James B. Marcum and is
one of the most n2torlsegseeelanne
fin rue penitentiary, went forward at
religious services Sunday and Joined.he church. Jett has been Interested
In religion for severe] weeks and haw
read the Bible closely.
Ilk
City Transfer Co.





For Quick Action Use SUN Want Ads.
Hotel Marlborough'
Broadway, 36th and 37th Stz., Herald Scpsare, New York
t rot' . I .• on
I t'ic
t .; I, eit, • es t,
Tel P, 1 ." / ,r•
d1. p..1.7•111P .1. l''• 1" all or-
51. 'e , • 4.
Four Beasefel lining Rooms
with Capacity of 1200.
The Famous
German Restaurant
Broadway's chief attraction for Spe-
cial Food Dishes an.I Popular Mask
- a • • old r ranwiaa NI bona. as bathe.
p-tps Ba Rooms 41.60 arid upward. $2.00 an! up-ward lertlt bath. Papist. B•dmentendl Path$3.00 and upward. $1.00 extra v•11..7e taro persona wave a mingle men.
w n ern Lon none Stsr. 










You all ow them—a house-
old word. -
Absolutely rantef lug "your money's
Worth or your money back."
Everything pew this season, presenting
the meat elaborete, spectacular electric
-first part setting ever known in min-
strelsy. New songs, sweet singers.
Trieea 25c, 35c, 50c and 75T.





Present their latest and greatest
Melo-Drams,
WHAT WOMEN WILL DO
A hail storm of sensation. All the
sensation of a melo drama. All the beau-
ties of a pastoral play. And as manylaughs as a farce comedy. Pmsented bya strong company. Something entirely
Se,aVon sale Thursday Neldes Bros Nisi. is s braise issrastre ter
Prides 25e, :We, 50e. I lay Attraction.
. •
7
WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER WI THE PADUCAH EVENING. SUN
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
SUITS AND COATS TAILORED TO ORDER
•••••••••••••••,
•
We ifrisb to Announce to All
Interested in Smart Tailored Suits or Coats—that we
have arranged with one of the largest Eastern Coat and
Suit Houses for a Special Salesmar1 to be with us on
Friday, October 25th for the pu'rpose of taking orders
for Suits or Coate for all those that wish perfect fitting
and strictly Man Tailored Suits Or Coats.
This is a special opportunity for you to not only
get strictly Hand Tailored garments but you will also
have an opportunity to see the newest creations.
Let us add that these garments will not be any
higher than other ready-to-wear garments. The Suits
will range in price from $20 up, Coats and Cloaks $10
and up. Samples opened at 9 a. m.










CARTOON ON COVER P WE.
THE APPEAL TO REASON.
CillOPCS Department or 3ustire to




Girard,. Kas., Oct. 23.--Acting
under special instructions from At-
torney General Bonaparte, Wired
States District Attorney Ilene, of
Topeka. has begun eriminal proceed-
ings against the publishers of the
socialist paper, The Appeal to Rea-
son, Fred D. Warden, editor; Eu-
gene V. Debs. editorial writer, and
other members of the staff, because
of a cartoon and article. which, It Is
stated, was ohjectionable to Mr.
Bonaparte and President Roosevelt.
This order was limed after the dis-
trict attorney investigated the ease
and reported to the department of
justice that there were no grounds
for indictment. The Mist article to
which the administration at Wash-
ington objected ..was written by Eu-
gene V. Debit, auk wa a den clii-
Albfr d? Ira ̀pile-tides t a
in the ,Ilayeood <age in Waite. AU-
other article sperifl-eJ is an offer of
a reward for he k'cinapIng and re-
turn to Ketittteky of William Taylor.
fugitive ex-governor of that state.
after the UntiaiLatatedsanfogne.eourt
ill the Moyer-Haywvod-Pettibone ha-
s
beast corpus appeal "had deeldea kIi-
naping to be an act of legality." It
was pointed out that Prtilident
Roosevelt had personally contributed
to the defense fund of Caleb Powers,
the defendant in the Goebel en_trrder
cafe. while branding the Idaho pris-
oners as "undesirable citizens."
After the matter had been dropped
for lack of sufficient grounds, as the
district attorney said, on which to
base an indictment, the Appeal to
Reason published a cartoon by Ryan
Walker caricaturing both Attorney
General Bonaparte and President
Roosevelt, after vehieh the attorney-
general ordered the case reobened.
The action against The Appeal to
Reason is based upon section 4088 of
the federal statutes, which it is hoped
to PO construe as to define the first
page,..of any paper as its "cover or
wrapper." The law prohibits the
nTailing of any paper when there ap-
pears upon such "cover or wrapper"
any delineations, epithets, terms or
language of a scurrilous, defamatory
or threatening character, or calcu-
lated by the terms of manner or style
of display to reflect injuriously upon
the character or' condurt of another,
and provides a penalty "for each and
every offense" of five years' impris-





ly ma 'o. in. tat atipare t y use ess
114t1q kubwcalled, the !'appeudis." It's
generally the re-ult of protract.°
conatation, following liver torpor.
Dr. KIng's Nep Life Pills regulate the
Hier, prevent appendieltie. and es-
tablish regular habits of the bowell.
26c.
DEAD PEOPLE
REGISTERED A$ DEMOCRATS IN
CITY (W LEXINGTON.
Some Flagrant Caere That Have
Come to Light Dessand Purging
of Books,
Lexington, Ky., Oct. 23.—If the
protestations of the persons them-
selves and of their friends and rela-
tives are to be relied upon. the Dem-
ocrats 'here on 'registration day re:
sorted to the most flagrant election
outrages in the history of ring rule
In this city.
Robert 'H. Hogan, writing from
Gadsden, Ala., says he is registered
as a colored Democrat from 448
Ohio street, notwithstanding the fact
that he has always voted the Repub-
lican ticket and did not register,
being out of the statela registration
day.
Richard Clark, who is an employe
of Mayor Thomas A. Combs, who is
running for state senator, say's he
was at the polls all day, and was not
11 •ed t Sa:ve It's out of sight out of mind
I recni t'a. W. R. Milward. th.,!
RepubL•an candidate for mayor, is
dernAnding a purging of the registra-
tion books.
Hurd Times he Eanses.• in.rwriox SELECTEDThe old days of grasshoppers and:
BY THE COMMISSION.drouth are almost forgotten in the
prosperous Kansas of today: althou0
a citizen of Codell. Earl Sbamburg.
has not yet forgotten a hard time he
encountered. He says: "I was worn
out and discouraged by coughing
ntght and day, awl could find no re-
lief till I tried Dr. King's New Dis-
covery. It took lees than. one bottle
to completely sure me." The- safest
and most reliable cough and cold
remedy and lung and throat healer
ever .disco4reci. Guaranteed by all
druggists. 50e and 11.00. Trial bottle
free.
REVISED LIST
Burial of Niariati Sims.
The body of Marian Stout, 42 years
old, who died of tuberculosis
Sikeston, Mo., was brought through
1.Padueah this morning. It will be
buried at Calvert City.
e
Out of Sight.
"Out of sight, out of mind," is an
old saying which applies with special
force to a sore, burn or wound that's
been treated with Bucklen's Arnica
oe o register. and Horace . .
_ilmbaugh,
suffered the sarneway. chilblains disappear under its healing' S. S. Fire Station--Joe Bethel
Thomas Jo:tkhes, a aegro wiso teolt499;u4ece. Guarauteed-by all deuggista dem. 1.: H. H. tarbro, dew., c.; ad
hts owe life a month Prior to the. He. Smith, rep., 3.; John H. Short, rep.,
Warehouse—C. T. Yelper. rep., j.:
First Beggar—Which is the grand- A. O. Schuler, rep., c.; E. C. Clark
et of the human salutes? dem.. j.; .1. R. Drown, dem.. A.
Second Beggar— The melee of E. S. C. It No. I.—J M. Hart
touch.— Philadelphia Telegraph. idem., 3.; Harry Brazelton, dem., c.;
Those Who Will Serve at City Pre-
cinct!' Haring the Election
.Novermer 5.
A revised list of
for city precincts was made




and William Farley, election commis-
!loners, as follows:
Butler's—R, S. Barnett, rep.j.; F.
R. Treadway, rep., c.; C. F. Slinkard,
dem., s.
Chalk's—George Jacobs, dem., j.;
Lon Ferrer, dem., c.; William Short
rep., j.; Peter Berger, rep.. s.
Deigers-1. Englert, rep., j.; Ar-
thur Murray, rep., c.; Jesse Neigh-
bors, dem., 3.; L. Roof, dem.. a.
N. S. C. H.-14, F. Lyon, dem.. j.;
John Skelton, dem., c.; J. M. Miller,
rep.. J.; H. I. Blackford, rep., a,
KIrkpatriclea—Ben Marl in,. rep
Jim Dunaway, rep., c.; Will 1.yrion
registration, is registered as a col-
ored Democrat, residing at 412 Dun•
away street. In reatrie instanees as
many as twenty men have been reett-
toned Ile residing, atl one little tem-
Hobert Liol,wetl, rep., j.; Chris Liencl
rep., s.
S. S. C. H. No. 2.—G. A. Swanson
rep.. j.; H. J. Ellerbrook, rep., c.:
G. A. Ross. dem., j.; Geor:..;e Holliday
dem., s.
Plow Factory—.1. H. Stoue, dem.
1•; W. I. Ingram, dem.. o.; J. J. Gen-
try, rep., j.; J. N. Thomas, rep., s.
Gellman's-- H. M. Bradley, rep., j.;
John W. Bebout, rep.. c.; Loe V
Bolton, dent., J.; T. R. Houseman
dem., a.
Berry's—Gus G. Singleton. dem., j
Waiter Settle, dem., c., Rodney "C
Davis, rep., 3.; A. A. Balsley, rep., s '
Savages----G. Thornberry, rep., 3 :
F.. B. Johnsonti dein. e.; Harvey Peiit
lips, dent., a.-
Yancy's--W. J. Gilbert, dem.. j
M. Acree, dem., c.; J. W. llubbani
rep., 3.;.J. E. Payne, rep.. s.
Schmidt's -- W. A. Flowers, rep., j
H. W. Katterjohn, rep., c.; II. .+
Katterjohn, dem.. J.; Gus Tope
dem.. s.
Glauber's- Chris McMahon, dem.
1•; S. J. Lanham, dem., c.; Henry
Kamielter, rep., j.; John G. Pouter
rep., a.
Roger's—A. J. Willett. rcp., 3 ; Al
Townsend, dew.. c.,; Bad Hines
dem.. a.
Hentieberger'e— R. H. MeG ulre
rep., J.; Gus W Hank, rep c.: J. M
asewia,
his afternoon returned a verdict
which dismissed entirely the charge
so far as Dr. Thomas was concerned.
and assessed damages against Spen-
cer Mercer in the sum of $100.
The assault was said to have been
committed on the night when Mr.
Mercer returned from a trip to
Clarksville and to Guthrie in an au-
tomobile. and at which time he mar-
ried Mrs. Kenneth McRae.
r Mr. Mercer was formerly one of





Telopliorte It's a safer
quicker messenger than a
bey or girl.;
Telephone—We can get the
medicine or goods to you
quicker than your boy Could
come to Us.
Telephone—It saves waits,
trouble and expense. Try it.
LOSES If. DAMAGE MAW • •
1INST HIS SONAIN-LAW.
Ky , Oct. 22.—Tti the
suit of S. C. MerceLagainst his eon.
Spencer Mercer. and his sen-In-law.
Dr. F. IL Thomas, for $.25,000 for










1D):: Vabucab Sun•, knowledge outside his regular voca-
a person should cease to acquire
tiou. To ewe one's self to a singlewe rEtateeecerti AND VitEschil./ 
line of thought and endeavor is to
emit one's capacity. But, neverthe-
less, to accomplish anything worth
while, a person must have some
plate:cal purpose la view, and hu
man experlence has taaght us that
the purpose must be seconded by
sedeltelitIPTIOn some impelling and compelling fotce
that brooks no backward turning.
TIM SUN IbUbLiStlit4040.
DICORPORATED
FISHER. Presta at..a. J. PAXTON. General Manager
II Mitered at the postoffice at Paducah.
Hy.. as second claw matter
OASIS 1111111
1117 earner, per week   AO
ft mall per month In advance... n
as mail per year. in ads ance....11.60
THE • tocKi.t
Per year. by mall, peerage pale-11.00
Adaran THE SPN, Paducah. KI.
hentucky synod of the Cumber- place of landing, about 7t1.0 miles
Mice III South Thlra. Phone III_ keowledge the world has invested and Presbyterian church will meet from St. Loots.Payne Tsang, Chicago awl how in bine in Bowling Green October 29 andx.,•k representative*. 
And, then, one should have an November 1. Fully 500 delegates (jng Eaat b SoutiTHE stile Can De foetid at the toilew-lavocatlon. And it should he of alag plates





!eta in 1940 Will be beaten. The rec-
'iord for a duration of 41 hours and
e minutes held by the same aeronaut
'should also go by the board.
PRESBYTERIAN SYNOD WILL'













12 3905 24 
13  3937 27
14   3932 28
30
Necessity is a great prop in helping
us over the hard places of dull rou-
'tee. One must some time reach the
int, where he can give back In
:k to the word some of the
higher calling than his vocation.
There is necessarily something sor-
did In the daily work by which one
gets his living. There is the crowd-
ing and competition of the strugglers
for recognition. There are make-
shifts of moral expedient and treach-
ery to one's better self. Presbytery. The Rev, S. H. Esh- twelve mi es o ee mg atIf goo,1 men wouli take up ee' -• former pastor of the Cumber- o'clock this morning. The ballocets'l's as seriously as they de Zolf , eel Pre,b‘terian church of this are treeele41 in a direction east by
1 ,pastimes. or indulge in soe0.0eie' program is:
hunting, fishing or mechnneee I. ;,.-• Is the pester host. south.
or charitable enterprises, they -mile, Tuesday, October 29.3910 get the more delight out of the octu-1 2:30 p. m.-Meeting of SynodIcat3895 patlon, do good and benefit them- i Board of Church Extensioe. Speaks to small Crowd at Glasgow onsgtig selves. There is a lot of work of this! Evening Session. County Court Day.2895 kind to be done in the world and It 1 7:30-Opening sermon, Rev. T. J.3905 remains for the busy people to do it: Ylarbee, Owensboro. • Glasgow, Ky.-, OCT-23.-Regardlees$898 experience has demonstrated that the, Wednesday. October 80. of the fact that yesterday was count).3900 other kind will never spare the time! 9:30 a. m.-Devotional exercises, court day here, the Hon. A. 0. Stan-24 .. ...3907 from their studies to do it. , Rev. H.. M. Guynn. Morgantown. ley, Democratic candidate for con-25 3962 ! 10:00 a. m.-Address of Welcome: , greseman from the Second district3908 Perhaps, that lecture on forestry On part of the city, Mayor George had a "frost." The, town was full of3900 was postponed unal after the elec-IT. Weson: on part of the legal Pree!people, but they did not have to go to3g9gelon. so as net to be confused with irs.lon, Judge John B. Gilder; "I the speaking, even after a Democrateggn an appeal for the deportation of: part of educational interests, Prof. H. had come out on the streets and !  registered Democratic voters from
Total   97.548, Franklin county to the mountains.
Average for September. 1907 .3.902i
Average for September, 1906...3.939 Roosevelt doesn't know with which
Persoaely appeared before me, this to be more delighted, the elusiveness
October 1, 1907, R. D. Macelillen, of Mississippi's bears, or the social
business manager of The Sun, who qualities of her people.
affirms that the above statement of •---- -o-
the circulation of The Sun for the HERE'S OPTIMISM.
month of September, 1907 e true to 'All the eleemosynary institutions
the hest of his knowledge and belief, show the effects of honest, intelligent
PETER PURYEAR. Notary Public. and human, maraeement," says the
My commission expires January 22,' News-Democrat, referring to the
1908. state administration, but overlooking
the indictments for murder brought
Dully Thought. !against political appointees in the
Speak not but what may benefit Lexington asylum, who are accused
others or yourself: avoid trifling_con of beating helpless inmates to death.
versation.-Franklin. I "The state is out. of debt?" it con-
I tinues, which is not true by hug-
THE REPUBLICAN TICKET 
idreds of thousands of dollars.
"The treasury is full of money," IsFor Govertior-Augustus IC Will- another bit of optimism, cal'ing upson, of Louisville a picture of bursting corn cribs after
Program for Four Days' Meeting in
Kentucky Chy-Those Who




Caledonia, Ont., Oct. 23.--The bal-
loon United States, of which Major
Hersey, of the U. S. weather bureau,
is pilot, landed about twelve miles
south of Hamilton, Out., at 6: le p. m
t
The United States crowed the state
of Illinois, thence across Lake Michi-
gan and Lake St. Claire to the middle
of hake Erie when a change of wind
carried it north into Canada to the
Pittsburg, Oct. 23.-Three balloons
which left St. Latlill Monday have
been located in West Virginia this
morning. Two passed the north and
south portions of Weeeling about
,12:10' a, m. and the third was seen
over Moundsville, West Virginia,
'
FROST FOR STANLEY.
School Trustees-Ftrat ward, W. M.
Karnes; Second ward, W. J. Hills;
Third ward, H. S. Wells and
J. H. Garrison; Fourth ward.
Dr. C. G. Warner and C G. Kelly:
Fifth ward, I. 0. Walker; Sixth
ward, J. C. Farley and Ed Morris.
For Lieutenant Governer-W. H
lox, of Mason county
For Attorney General-James
Breathitt. of Christian county
For Auditor-Frank P James, of
Mercer county.
For Treasurer-Capt. Edwin Far-
a fu'l harvest, but the outstanding
indebtedness far exceeds the funds
in hand.
"The tax rate will be reduced ten
cents on the hundred dollars. If the
Democratic treket wins." it says.
That Is a glIcatt, and will hardly be
considered seriously even by those
ley, of McCracken county trees and marble tombstones-that
For Secretary of State-DI Ben voted in Franklin county to rela-
te. Bruner. of Hart county state the administration, of which
For Superintendent of Public In- the proud party organ boasts.
struction-1 8. Crabbe, of Boyd
tnd visitors are expected. Those
going from Paducah and vicinity are
the Rev. Joseph McLeskey, the pas
tor, the Rev. D. W. Fooks and wife
and Mrs. Gus Gideon, of South
Fourth street.
Fat), delegates and visitors are
ereparing to attend feim the May-
It Cherry: on part of the ministry,
Rev. W. B. Ricks.
Responses Rev. A. C. Biddle,
Hopkinsville; Rev, J. T. Price, Provi-
dence, Ky.
Re"lwi'1:30 p. ne-El ction of moderator.
2:00 p. m.-Synodical business.
4:00 p. m.-Adjournment.
Evening SessIon.
7.30-Address, Col. Bennett H.
1Young,
Thursday, October 31.
8:30 a. tn.-Devotional exercises,
R. L. Baskete Nashville.
1 9:00 a. m.-Synodical business.
I 11:00 a. m.-Sermon, Rev. J. M.
!Gill, D. D.
Recess.
. 1:30 p. m.-Synodical business.
4:00 p. Adjournment.
Evening Session.
7:30-Missionary program, by the
ladles.
• Friday, November 1.
8:30 a. m.-Devotional exereimes.
9:00 a. m.-Srnodleal business.
10:00 a. m.-Sermon, Rev. A. N.
Kaltman, Nashville.




7:30 -Sermon, Rev. J. Zwingle,
Nashville.
Why don't they do away with that DIRIGIBLE BALslesmograph at Washington? itFor Commissioner of Agriculture, keeps us nervous all the time.-N. C. Rankin. of Henry county
For Clerk of Court of At.p.aes--
Napier Adams, of Pula eey.
elle: PRIMARY AND THE Beee
We should like to see that er,
For Legis1ature--6- • t. M-- eei drastic primary law tried in
Broom 11 Imes, the one that would elect
Mayor  James P. Smith committeemen by direct vote of the
City Attorney   Arthur Y. Martin people. Could the boss--the man
City Treasurer  John J Dorian 
who has a genius for political organ-. ,
• ization, the man who devotes his lifeCity Clerk  George Lehnhard to the study of the game-be keptCity Jailer  George Andrecht :down by any such plan?
City Tax Assessor....Harlan Griffith 1 What character of politician would
Aldermen-T C. Leech Harry R else superior to such shackling con-
Hank. 0 M Oehlsebleeger, in. C differ's?
H Chamblin W T Miller The man elected to the committee
Councilmen-First ward, C. C from a precinct, ward, county o• die-
.trict. would have to possess elements.. 
,of popularity, such as are required inThird ward, C. L. Van Meter: ,
a candidate for public office. WouldFourth ward, F. S. Johnston:
the real bees put up for e'ectio^ toFifth ward, Frank Mayer, T. E the committee dummy candidates.Ford; Sixth ward, W. L. Bower, such as appeal to the voters, and
are pliant In the hands of a master'
Not having a seat in the commit
tee, would the boss be able to cot:
trol through his manikin against an-
other committeeman, blessed with
poPular traits and yet masterful in
character?
Maybe political leaders might be
substituted for the present day bossesThat News-Democrat account of by _steel a primary. If competentthe "frost" accorded Hon. E. .1.71eadership were destroyeA-,- at least,Franks at the Kentucky theater Mon- both parties would be on a plane ofday night would have been quite ef- equality in that regard, and left, toteethe, if it had not been for the themselves the people are prettyfact that the esteemed N.-1). had Mr. much inclined to go right. anyhow.E. E. Bell introducing the speaker. It's worth the trial. We reconeIndicating that the paper was not mend it to Illinois. if it proves sat-represented --at the meeting. Capt. isfactory we may take it ourselves.Edwin Farley introduced Mr. Franks. .4
and Captain Farlev's speech met wl PEANUT EATER BECtIMES ILL:
THINKS HF: ATE T00 MANY.
Aurora, Ill.. Oct. 23.-Dr. T. J.
Allen, who today-entered upon hisplatform speaker. fourth day of a sixty-day fare of pea-1
nuts. has lost five and one-half
If the currents in the Missouri and pounds In weight. While reading
Mississippi rivers present problem! yesterday the professor's appetite
too complicated for government engi- grew so strong that he ate more than
Beene they might turn their atten- his usual allotment of goobers, .'and
Goa to regulating air currents. 'We this morning he wart 111.
are satisfied that balloons will go al- The experimenter usually eats in
most anywhere anyone wishes them the neighborhood of one-sixth of a
to, provided the wind is blowing in pound at a meal, but he ate a half
the right direction. pound last evening. Thong!? he
walked eight miles yesterday, the
scientist laid his illness to overeat-
ing. He was examined tonight by
his physician, Dr. E. W. Banker, and
was found in normal condition.
a reception that proved his personal
popularity among his home (Wks, and
eetateelled his reputation as a strong
•
pereonal appeals to them. Thee ;
practieally no enthusiasm among the
Democrats. Tite action of the people
here shows plainly that they much
eurefer the general prosperity and
Itradigsg than to listen to a Democrat
tapeik, even if he is a congressman.
 •
CHINESE GETS .% MED BATH.
Yale Men Accidentally(?) Drop Mr.
Chu in Quagmire.
New Haven. Conu., Oct. 2:L-Mem-
bers of the Yale class in geology tell
of a lively expedition to the Stony
Creek quarters. A member of the
expedition was Prousar C. Chu, prince
of the royal blood of China. He
boasts of being the best dressed stu-
dent in the university, his wardrobe
exceeding 100 suits of clothes.
Prince Chu wore a fawn colored
rig which cdst $150. While traveling
through the marsh two of his fellow
students who wore rubber boots of-
fered to carry him and he accepted
the offer.
Arthur Mullis. of Salem, 0., and
James P. Leroy, of New York city,
started to carry him, .but Mullin's
foot slipped in If 1144 and he plunged
into the qu letting.down the
prince with a lash. Priuce Chit's
valuable clothes were ruined.
- - -
(Islets' Knvoy's Rank Raised.
Peking, Oct. 23.-Slr Chentung
Lang Cheng, until recently Chinese
minister to Washington, has been re-
LOONS START 
ceived by the empress for three sue-
. ssive days. He is raised from the
-econd to the first rank and appoint-
led a director of the Southern railwaywith headquarters at Shanghai. Ilei ail! he traffic superintedent.
1
 Contenued from Page One
L i-
Rivermen of the tipper Tennessee
are soon to meet at Knoxville to con-
sider ways of Improving the stream.
If they could only pour a little more
water into the river up there some-
where, it would help some.
THE AVOCATION.
It is not lace of sineerity that
fillikkes the_ettorts of Many, people fu-
tile in the aceomplIshment of good:
but the fact that at an age, whett one
should be a positive. initiative force,
they are still satisfied with acquisitive
pursuits.
The time should never come when
reported to have landed.
1• In the International race of last
lyear, which started from Paris, five
1 ,,r six of the balloons descended with- Vale Freshman 30 Years Old.'in the lirgt twelve hours. The speed New Haven, Conn., Oct. 23.-eat which the Pommern and the bar Among the members of the freshmanloon in Canada are reported to be4class at Yale is Michael P. Haggerty,'traveling. seems to indicate that the who is more than se yea 'a old. He;world's ballooning record of 1.204 came east to sad* law, and his wifemiles held by Count Henry DeLav- and two children are with him. Mrs,sold in a trip from France into Rue-
1 
!Haggerty will study elocution at
Yale. Her husband is a prominent
linernber of the Western Federation
t ot elinere.
YOU DON'T flAVE TO WAIT
Every dale makes you feelbetter. Lax-Ifos
keeps your whole itistdes right Sold on the
112 0.1 • V heck plan everewnere Prim 60 cents.
Clerk Taken as Mall Thief,
Freeport, Ill.. Oct. 23.-Sceby
Charity, night baggagemen of the
Illinois Central here, was arrested
today. charged with embezzling al
registered' Mail package - rontfrittife,"
83.000 from the mails. The package;




-The Fates may have in store for
iiim a really Satisfactory servant. But
you must remember that the want
tide. are the Agents of "the Fates" in
retell _matters.
INVESTIGATE OSTEOPATHY.
It Is a New Diagmede, a New Cure,
Aptly Called "The Sane Treat
meta of Disease."
Osteopathy le a method of blood-
less surgical manimiTations to remove
any obstructions interfering with the
The raincoat is one of the Proper transference of nerve force
most useful garments in a ,-- the natural flow of the blood, or
man's wardrobe, as it serves
the purpose of an overcoat :.
well as a protector from el •a
rain. to
You have promised eon!'
Isellf one, probably every sea-
son, so treat yourself this
time.
We show a great range of
patterns, sizes and prices in
raincoats that embody every
detail of the style of our 1,, •
overcoats, and thee are I ,
from e12.50 up.
In top overcoats We show
beautiful coats In browns.
grays, tans and olives, splend-
idly tailored at 410 uP.
tined to Argyle Wis. Charity saes 4151041 OA DWA
•
•
he turned the pouch over to &nettled 'OUTreTrEeturetNeeiANDBeetisi







"other fluids, is the organ, or part
vol ved.
It liberates the inherent vital forces
' the body -the forces which, when
Lowed their full and unobstructed
•.ay, have the power to gain and
aintain a state of Physiological
eitlibriUm or beaIrh. In other
e-de, allow lecture to effect her own
res by a natural adjustment of
,N disorder in the system.
The power to heal Is innate and in,.
rent, and cannot be introduced
ern without, and Osteopathy cures
assisting and bringing into action
at power. The taking of drugs
es not add anything useful to the
, ely-on the contrary, the effects are
esely manifestations Of the efforts
.1 the part of Nature to eject and
1 itself of the drugs, while the loss
' energy- following.is nothing but the in New York apparently had no effect
.rther robbing of an already low- in fluancial circles here today. Lead-
ed vitality. ing local bankers expressed the.opin-







WE'VE Something to say to you that We believewill interest and benefit you It's this:-For
the past few months we have been working to secuie
the very best of Clothing, Hats and Habeidashery
that the Country Produces, and we've succeeded in
doing so. The most noted Clothing Manufacturers
have contributed their choice productions in Suits,
•Overeoats, Trousers, etc , while the leading Hatters





We want to show yon the ev•ellent Wearables
we've selected tot your choosing, and it is for this'
reason that we've leen looking for you. We would
suggest that you cAll soon for the picking is now at
its best. You'll find our prices fully as pleasing as
our selections. Look or buy, we're at your service
at any time. Thank you! We thought you d call.












tCoutinued from First page.)
veloinuents concerning the Knicker-
bocker Trust company In New York.
But one local bank carries an account
with the Knickerbocker Truet com-
pany.
• Expected the Crash.
Milwaukee, Wife. Oct. 23.-A prom
inent local banker said the different
Milwaukee banks have bceu expect-
ing the situation which prevails in
new York and have prepared for any
emergen y.
Financee Are Healthy.
Kansas City, Oct. 23.--Financia
conditions In Kansas City are health,
according to the leading bank °Melee
here,
Retrieve After Break.
San Francisco, Oct. 2...-Banklug
and financial condition', here are re-
ported excellent. No flurry has oc-
curred on 'change and none is ex
pet' od.
Independent of Wall Street.
St. Louis, Oct. 23-111 opkilon is
generally expressed by St. Louis busi-
ness men and financiers -.Eat there 1,
no reason to fear a serious busints,
depression or financial flurry here.
•
Salt Lake Not Affected.
Salt Lake, Utate Oct. 21.-Bank-
era here say the financial condition
in the, city has never heed as good as
now and none of them are apprehen-
sive as to the outlook.
Lender, et* Borrower. -
Minueapolie, Oct. 23,-AccordIng
to Minneapolis and St. Petit bankers,
the time has passed whea conditions
such as are reported from New Yerk
can have any immediate *ffect upon
the financial situation In this section
For several years the northwest has
been a lender rather than a borrower
of money.
Portland Is Sound.
Portland, Oreee jact. 2.1 -J. Hart-
man, manager of the Portlan TClear-
log House association. said today: .
"The financial situation in this city
is remarkably good.
s emieh and ho we
orders to whieh Paducah people are
uteri, ROM shlinid te you
briefly bow, and why, lean cure them
so easily, if you will mill.
Dr. Q. B. Froage, 616 Broadway.
Phone 1407.
•
Baltimore Banks Strong. -
Baltimore, Oct. 23.-Bankers and
brokers here express no apprehen-
sion over tbe financial slteation.
Lotsinville Not Apprehensive.
Louisville, Oct: 2:S.-Beyond a
slight tightness in the money market
which has been In evidence for two
weeks, the financial situation In Sew
York causes no uneasinees here, Lo-
cal bankers ceee of the opinion that
the New Yo Lk financiers are amply
able to meet‘nY emergent,s
1.01••••••••=b
Cleveland Is Optimbdic,
Cleveland. 0., Oct. ---The flurry
would e, able to handle the situation
there, and deziareod .theblt•eleelt as
confident than tee excitanient Iii ikele
York would prove of Short duration
e A first book has some of the sweet-
ness of A 'first love.
TRFsT A TARGET;
20 COMPANIES HIT IN OHIO.
Columbus. O. Oct. 23.-Attorney
General* Ellis is after the alleged
plumbers' trust. Today he filed in
the circuit court of Franklin county.
a quo warranto suit against twenty
companies doing business or making
supplies for plumbers. They are
charged with being members of an
association whose object is to con-
trol trade and fix the prices of their
goods,
In Detroit on Aug. 2, 1906, certain
trust resolutions were adopted
known as the Detroit trade resolu-
tions, which are in the hands of the
members of the combine and a copy
of which is attached to the petition
of the attorney general. On the back
ot the resolutions appears this line
"An ounce of loyalty is worth a
pound of cleverness," meaning that
loyalty to the cou-federation is better
than any attempt to escape the agree-
ment.
Aex•ording to the terms of the trust
agreement a committee determines
What manufacturers and jobbers shall
be recognized by the association and
their members. The defenda,nt com-
panies are not pernihted to sell the
products they manufacture to any
jobber or dealer except those official-
ly recognized by the trust.
W. F. Paxton,
President,





Surplus ....  50,000
Stockholders liability.  100,000
Total security to depositors 412.10,000
Actounte of individuals and firms solicited. We appredate
small as well HS large depositors and accord to all the same
courteous treat/nine
• - interest Paid oniTirrie Depoilita
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS FROM 7 TO, 8 O'CLOCK.
Third and Broadwaw
FIRE SALE OF
SHOT GUNS AND RIFLES
OWING to our recent fire weare offering a number of
the finest Shot Guns and Rifles
at greatly reduced prices, though
they are just as good as new.
This sale affords a very unusual
opportunity to the sportsman
who likes to carry only the
highest grade of fire arms mid
yet has the foresight to take ad-
vantage of
fireatly Reduced  Prices
L. W. HENNEBERGER CO.
ineorporuf ed.
,THE HOUSE OF QUALITY.
























































Jpecial Value $1.00 a pair
WE BAVE PLACED in our lot a number of pat-terns of extra values in Lace Curtains ranging
up to $1.50 a pair for this special event. They are
extra wide and full length and worth considering
Special price




-For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
-Dr. Boyer residence phone 464;
office 175. •
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 400%
Broadway. Phone 196.
-Farley & Fisher, veterinarians,
427 S. Third. Old phone 1345; new
phone 351.
-We have just received another
lot of those beautiful White Wax Dite
_signs. Brunson's, 529 Broadway.
--Best aid cheapest. %re rent bug-
gies, carriages and horses separately.
Both phones 100. Copeland's stable,
419 Jefferson street.
-Use Soot Destroyer.
-We give you better carriage and
better service for the money than
--Use Soot Destroyer.
-Loose Leaf Style In kodak and
post-card albums. Something entire-
ly new at R. D. Clements & Co.
-Mr. H. C. Hollins has left the
city for a few months, and I have ac-
quired an interest. in his business and
shall look after it for him. Any in-
formation with reference to any
branch of it will receive prompt at-
tention if you will call up The Sun
office. Both phones 358. E. J. Pax-
ton.
-Use Soot Destroyer
-Best fancy Kentucky Blueg-get,
and lawn grass seed. M. J. YoPe
Seed Co., 124 South Second Old
phone _243.
-The elders of the First Preebe-
• terian chur4 are requested to meet
In the pastor's study after prayer
service tonight.
• -The Ladies auxiliary to the 0.
R. C. will meet Theneday. October 24.
at 3 o'clock. All members are re-
quested to be present. Vielting mem-
--Vers IneTted.
a -Fine Chrysanthemnnts, either in
pot plants or cut bloom, at Brunson's.
529 Broadwite.
---A shipment of flue select oysters
reeetved, fresh daily. Oyster stew
every Saturday night 8 to 12. Clean-
est and nicest place in town. Spe-
cial attention given to ladies. Peo-




Perhaps you have seen and
read your grandmother's let-
ters, which were stored away
in an old trunk. From these
you might have judged her
ideas of taste and refinement.
Yours may be passed on
some day, so see to it that your
stationery portrays your good
taste. We have a new, beauti-
ful line which we enjoy show-
ing.
Druergletto
Fifth sad Ilindway. O. Palmer Hone.
' "Mystic (iliac Socha."
On Thursday evening, October 24
a "Mystic Gate" social will be given
by the Y. P. S. C. E. of the Kentucky
Avenue Presbyterian church in the
lecture room. An admiesion of 15
cents will be charged. Some unique
features will be introdeced during the
evening. and the followeng musical
program will be rendered.
Welcome address.; by peesident of
C. E.
Piano solo - Miss Marvin Tucker.
Reading-Gentle Ballowe.
Vocal solo--Lela lioveuden. Eliz-
abeth Perno, accompanist.
Reading---Miss Elizabeth Graham.
Piano solo--Miss Jennie Gilson





A Wind& will be given under tbe
auspices of the Tremble street
THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN
Creece ado Club.
The Crescendo club will meet on
Thursday afternoon at 1:15 o'clock
at the Woman's club building. A
pleasant miscellaneous program wilt
be featured.
Ballance-Bonner Wedding Tomorrow.
The marriage of Mtge Mary Etta
Ballaince and Mr. J. Canton Bonner
will be eoleninized Thursday after-
noon at 2:30 o'clock at the home of
the bride's parents, the Rev, and Mrs
J. H. Ballance, at Hard Money. It
will be a pretty home ceremonial
witnessed only by the familjes of the
young couple. The Rev. Calvin M.
Thompson, of the Fleet Baptist
church, will perform the ceremony.
The bride will be married in an at-
thistle ereation of brown silk voile
over tan silk. The hat, gloves and
showee wile be harnionizing shades
of brown. She will carry bride's
roses. lier going-away gown Is a
grey tailored coat suit, with hat
gloves and shoes of grey.
Mr. and Mrs. Bonner will leave at
6 o'clock for a southern bridal trip
and will be at home after November
1 at le P I Madison street.
! i(yli Mat;i1;4;e club: Mice Ft".' M -- F'ulton. want to Murray twisty after inEMNIMitOIMMMIO=NIIMEMIL 
, 
i
lee-, ,acting president of the Kato- visiting te'atives in the city.
-ophic club; Mime Helen Loety, or riagniao Gil.: Randall is able to be
;the state civil service committee; Dr. up. lie fell from his caboose and
!Delia Caldwell, of the state pure food, was seriously injured.
committee; Mrs. Robert Becker Phil-1 Mrs. Kirk Barry, 335 North Sixth
lips, of the state forestry committee:istreet, es contined to her room with
Mrs. I. D. Wilcox. chairman of the malaria. I
In the upper hell Mrs. Eli G. Boone inNiter,. 
W. T. Woman's club house committee. Vaughan. of Mayfield, is
and Mrs. Muscoe Burnett will have
charge of the guest book. 
eine E. Wilder W'ear is seriously
ill at her home, 121 Monroe streetIn Ole dining-room the coffee wileii Dr. C. 0. GInglee, of Kirksey, Isbe poured by Mrs. Jacob Wallerstein in the city
and Mrs. George C. Wallace. Assist- Mr.i 
W. W. Stubblefield, the Murray
this afternoon.
This is a Truelug here will be: Mrs. Charles Eiger. clothing dealer, is in the city thisMrs. Frank Fisher. Mrs. George
Flournoy, Mrs. Luther Graham, Mrs.'I Soot and Gas
afternoon.
Clarence Sherrill; Misses Helen Rips . 1
of Lawrenceburg: Halite HIsey, B. 1
Cave, Virginia Newell. Burner.
and potted plants will be used
throughout in the decorations.
Yellow and white chrysauth,•milme all
IN TH1 COURTS 
$The reception will follow Mrs. a% 1-rar•rdr4Riker's address to the clubs of the
city. which will be given at 3 o'clock. In Circuit Court. i
-Routine business continued this
Complimentary to Mr. end etre, morning in circuit court, and the
Bleecker. seaslon lasted but a short time. Judge
This evening Mr. and elcs Hamel- Reed is rapidly getting his dock. t
ton Parks will entertain with a den- in shape for trial of jury cases elle
ner given complimentary to their day.
guests, Mr. and Mrs. John Stearns One judgment was filed tide morn-
I
Bleecker, of Paducah. This charm- int in circuit court. It %wee for tee
lag hospitality will be enjoyed by a of property in the settlement ere,
dozen guests. and th•• decorations James Sick, administrator of e
will be in green and while of an es- tale of Frankie Dixon, ageinst ie
peclally artistic arrangeue.nt. Several creditors, etc.
novel and attractive ideas in the
Entre Noes Club Reorganize,. for the menu and decorative scheme. will be
Winter, introduced for the first time in this
The Rut re Nous club met this efty.--Nathville Tuesday
morning with NEISS Lillie May \Vito October 22.
stead, 629 Washington street, and
reorganized for the winter. Miss elusksil ',met Night.
Nell Holland was elected president. Mrs. Florence McCurth. ef 1402
One new metteger was admitted to South Sixth street. enteitiened with
the club, Miss Phillippa Hughes. a musical last night complimentary
There are fourteen members. to her cousin, Miss Annie Smith. of
The first meeting of the club will Panama, I. T., who is vi-eting ber.
be with Miss Blanche Hills. 320
North Ninth street, on Monday after-
noon at 2 o'clock. Miss 'Hills will
entertain in compliment to Miss Nell
Holland, a bride of that week and
Mr. Guy Hadley. of Mt. Carmel,
Ill_ is visiting Mr. and Mts. Al E.
Young.
Attorney Charles K. Wheeler and
Miss Helen Ripy. of Lawrenceburg, his secretary, Miss Best Set' !••. have
the guest of Miss Halite Hisey. returned from Murray.
Attorney Lal T. Threlkeld, ot
Ih`eilk4 Filed.
W. I.. Rower and wife to R '
Bowete. property in the county, $1 at.,:
other contsideratione.
Marriage Licenses.
G. H. St, gar to Neale*? E. IS
Andy HOVOICa p to Maggie lie
man.
Charley Vaughan to Waffle Knight
Will Cook to Jennie Stubblefield
colored.
J. T. Henley to Lavinina Harrison.
In Police Court.
Laura Johnson and Jennie Grogan,
colored, were fined and costs
each in police court this morning for
a breach of peace. It was the only
I& given bet. any _transfer company in ..tfome Ifiestotary Stich ty" for the leseesophe. Club tgo Meet Friday at Smithland, v•tas in the city yesterday. case docketed.America. Fine carriages for special benefit of the church,- on Thursday Mrs. C. C. Graseham and childrenalso dc- on short notice; 
W !!!!! mem (lab.
l teeming. October 21, beginning at The KalosoPhic club will meet on will leave in a few days for San An-gent livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co. s o'clock. The following program Is Friday morning at to o'clock at the tonics. Texas, to speed the winter.-City subscribers to the Daily-arranged by Mrs. S. H. Winstead: Woman's club building instead of Pauline. the little daughter of Mr.Sun who wish the delivery of their Piano duet - Mts. Lela Wade with Mrs. David M. Flournoy, as an-land Mrs. C. C. Grassbam. ha.: aboutpapers stopped must notify our col- Lewis and Miss Courtte Puryear. nounced. Mrs. ',etcher Riker, thelrecoyered from a serious attack of
lectors or make the requests direct Piano solo-Miss Mary Scott. state president of the federated wo- malarial fever.
to The Sun office. No attention will Vocal solo-Mr. Robert Chastaine. man's clubs, will address the club,f Mrs. P. H. Weimer. of Cincinnati,
be paid to such orders when given Male quartet ---Messrs. Chastaine and the change is made on this ac-i Is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Ed
to carriers. Sun Publishing Co. Mall, Bagby and Scott. count. The Kaiosophic is the latest Haan, of Arcadia.
local solo-Mrs. Lela Wade Let;tis-Place your orders for wedding
Violin solos-Mrs. Rush Clark.invitations at home. The Sun Is
Vocal solo--Mr. Richard Scott.showing as great an assortment as
Piano solo-Mrs. Walter Smith.you will find anywhere, at prices Vu-at solo-Miss Caroline Ham.much lower than you will have to Male quartet -Messrs. Chastaine
pay elsewhere. Mall. Beebe' and Scott. Mrs. S. H.
Winstead, accompanist,
Admission 15 cents
New Quake ill 111d1/411 0.•ean.
Washington, D. C., Oct. 23.-The
weather bureau instrument today re-
corded an earthquake beginning at
11 o'clock last night and lasting un-
til early this morning. The origin
may have been at a point west of Aus-
tralia. In the southern Indian ocean.
It is believed to base been of coneld-
erable Intensity at its cregin.
Patkaft heaps Front Window.
Battle Creek, Mich., Oct. 23.-Al-
fred Beet, of Karisas City. Kas , a
patient at the :rattle Creek sani-
tarium, who escaped and took refuge
at the Post tavern this morning.
leaped from a second story window
of that place, spraining both legs and
sustaining internal injuries.
News of Death Kills Mother.
Oregon. Mo.-, (let 23,-14'heu Mrs.
Jonathan Culp received a telephone
message saying her daughter, Mrs
Silas Allen, had been killed by e
shock from an electric light wire she
dropped dead. Mother anti datightet
will be buried in the same grave.
Used Telephone and Is Lynched.
Vanteet. Miss., Oct. e3.-lienre
Sykes, a negro, was ---4eaehed la-
night. He was- accused of using the
telephone in communicating with
ehlte girls in 'Oklahoma., recently. He
`et- a time escaped from the mob,
nich had reed a decoy.
major Delmar Beats Sweet Marie.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.. DI. 23.
tejor Delmer defeated Sweet Marie
a match for a purse of $2.500 on
e• Hudson River Driving Park yes-
relay afternoon, winning two out of
'.e three fastest heats ever trotted on
track in a race .here. About 1,-
e1.1 persons were present.
Real Carnegie Libraries.
Pittsburg, Oct 23.-It Is reportee
that Carnegie, when he arrives eet-
al endow a fund to be used in ,
•r the maintenance of his librari. -
here present conditions are oppre.
To elect in Indianapolle.
Richmond, Ind., Oct. 25.----Th.'
general conference of American
Friends today chose Indianapolis
Ind., as the next meeting place.
"Mum Is the Word."
Chrysanthemums are now ripe; we
have fine once), both !repot plants and
In out bloom. Pot plants for 15c and




Regular -meeting of Ingleside B.
hem lodge at 7:30 tonight at the
hall, Frith and Broadway.




Magistrate C. W. Emery has con-
tinued until Thursday the trial of
W. 8. O'Brien. charged with violat-
ing the warehouse law.
Went to Asylum.
Deputy Sheriff Gus Rogers and Will
Covington yesterday afternoon con-addition to Paducah'e federated Attorney W. V. Eaton vent to v.yed Ed •H. Covington to Hopkins-clubs. The regular program will be!White Plains today on professional rule to the say him. The young man (don.
We say and guarantee
that no soot will be in
the stove or pipe after
the entire winter's
work.
Our line is complete in
sires, finishes, designs,
quality and price.
Our Prices range from
¶125 to $75.00
Don't fail 2 C the Best Line
GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Incorporated
curried out on Friday. business. was declared to be a dangerous :una•
Mr. E. L. Brake and wife went to tic.
Little Cypress this morning. to visit
relatives.
Mr. Joseph Wright retnrned from
Mayneld this morning.
o'clock: The North American Re- Attorney Hal S. Corbett returned L. D. Husbands. The will makes as I FOR SA ,Er----111ree mares ..A Sher-
view, Outlook and Century for °ate from Nashville this Morning, nearly an equal distribution of prop- I ron. R. F. D. No. 2, phone 62e-1.
Circuit Clerk Joseph Miller re- erty as was possible among the fourl FOR REN1--‘171'hree rooms. Apple
ber will be reported,
turned from Mayfield this morning. children. 1107 N. Fifteenth. FOR -SALE CHEAP- Des.rabliMrs. C. C. Grassharh and children The will of Jessie Pratt, colored.,Receiving Party at Viemuin's (lith will leave this week for San Antonio, was filed for probate in county court 9
---POR SALE--Cheap. gasoline boat, Property on South Fourth. ThreeReception. 
Texas, to spend the winter. this morning. It is dated October 
1.12v engine. Address A, K . Sun. houses. numbers 427, 431 and 415.
bIn honor of Mrs. Letcher Riker, of FOR heattLg bed stovowooci- - ' ring etween Clark and Adams streets.Harrodsburg, president of the Ken- 
Deputy Sheriff Gus Rogees has re- 1 1907. and was witnessed by Isaticl 
F • Write to Mrs. C. A. Brenner, Herrin.turned from Hopkinsville. where he Clark and J. W. Egester. She leaves _ ' Ill. Box 306, or inquire at Joe Bren-
tricky Federated Woman's clubs, the
Woman's club of Paducah will re- 
went to place Ed H. CovIngton, of a life insurance policy to her brother-1 FORDBE MAW, old phone net's shoe shop, 126 1-2 KentuckyBandana, in the asylum for the in- in-law, W. Si. Davis, and appoints avenue, for full particulars.
ceive on Friday afternoon at the club aerie.
building. The other clubs of the city him executor. 50o 1A)ADS dry stove wood for
NIGHT SCIHOOL--First month'swill be guest of the Woman's club. 
Mrs. George Downe and Mrs. quick delivery. Both phones 203.
 tuition free if you clip and mail orClarence Phillips, of Murray, areReceiving with Mrs. James Rudy. FOR SALE-Roll top deck with present this notice within the nextvisiting friends In the city. chair. Apply at this office.  five days to Draughon's Practical
president of the Woman's club, and Marshal William McCullom. ot
FOR RENT--.N1ne room house. 90 Businesa. College (incorporatedi
Mrs. Riker in the library
Mrs. Elbridge Palmer, firl4s.till vice:-be
Kuttavia. Is in the city today. 
foot lot, 414 South Tenth. Modem 314% Broadway. Paducah. Oldpresident of the Woman's club: Mrs. 
Mrs. R. M. limier, of Hickman. is _
conveniences. J. A. Rudy. phone 1755 asking for particulars of
James Campbell Flournoy. second the guest of Mrs. James Koger and
FARM FOR SALE-7 acres. this remarkable offer. If you desire,0 vice-president of the Woman's club; 
gravel road. public school. J. M. quit at end of month, owing nothing,Mrs. Edmund M. Post, third vice- 
or eontintie at special rate---ii •Clarke, 1309 Jefferson street.president of the Kentucky federated
TRY T. C. NICKELLS' best hand month'
sewed. oak ruled half soles in city forThey did. They secured buckets 
HORSE siloW coMmITTEEdurability. Fourth and Washington.tubs and barrels, collected all they 
could borrow from neighbors„ whom l' wronx-or116oN1 for rent. Barks-- -41-1-Ntti.- 41.3't -Art; 131ttA.
'daie Bros. Co. Old phone 1261 r. Newthey told nothing about the purPose
phone 1260. Yesterdey afternoon a meeting ofthey were to be put to. It was not . _ - - - th•• committee to finally Kettle for the_ until that night that the women SHAMPOOING, hairdressing.
Ile") horse show and fall races, adjourned
IR 
learned th• y had Seen made the ere- treating, hair dye:rig and manicuriug.
Until it future dete.tim of a joke, and a personal con- Mattis Dawson. Old phone 206'8. All bills were
_ not before the committee. and it i-ferenee with the young man, during ORDER your dry stove wood. loose InIlmseaae 10 know just how the aswhich he pleaded or no-r,y. resulted, and bundled kindling from Johnston-
Detiker Coal Co. Both phones 203. 
s_ociation rattle out.
FOR SALE7-::-Fourroom frame cot-
tage. 517 Harahan boulevard; modern
conveniences. Apply on premises. frown. meeting at \ i . wpm. s (-reek
-FOR ft-ENT-- Nice front room 
tesureli saturday.ath, etc., with or without board w: 1., Hay, ,. on. ,.,,a;rini,T,
626 Kentucky avenue. 
organizine eommittee of the Alit: -I POSITION WANTED-ZAs -firopoin saloon I. agile, will 515.11k P,t N. eton'•or engineer. E. M. Troutwine. 21:-. creek churob honr Hileili4-ot oi,i ii4ii•-Hays avenue. lurday night. Dore
I ruiPI:OsRfroRnEI NcTit)-.. GFolonde 
boils,'
aabloidutoult Titli• I• itiaet ril:ritaetr. r.is e
buildings. Apply to 309 Broadway. T
E. Lydon. • '
Magazine Club Meet.. Thursday.
Mrs. Vernon Blythe, of North Sev.-
entb street, is hostesa of the Maga-
zine club tomorrow afternoon at 2:30
WANT ADS.
1   JutFOR SALE-One 9-year-old '
fork Island pine tree: one 3-
lemon tree, budding to bitiont, one
Subeeribere inserting sant ads its 3-year-old dwarf fig tree. Ring 1656
The Son sill kindly remember that I old phone.
i 
Paid fee! FOR SAL- I have several desir-leel fi 
au,-hi
tn'Uli i(*ntime is Stil to•rtedht: 
E
the rule ap- able lots on Kenturky aven for saleplying to every one without excep- on reasonable ternis. I also have a
PAGE trtvs
Keep Warm
And Avoid Bad Colds and other
sickness by poorly heated homes.
rat. 1
ss a :.ctiotolate and hot eater urn.
r !,ell cheap for cash. McPhers,
drug store. Fourth and Broadway.
farm of-127 acres 1st miles from the
city. Will sell at a bargain. See me
at 119 South Fourth. J. P. Holt.
clubs; Mrs. Mildred F. Davis, presi-
dent of the Delphic club: Mrs. Louis
M. Rieke, president of the Alumni
association: Mrs. Hubbard S. Wells,
uresident of the Matinee MUlittfll
(.101: Miss Anna Won, president of
PEOPLE
TELL US
it is quite a triumph for any
one store to gather in one col-
lection much a complete va-
riety of hat styles, and all
"new, live ones, too." It
makes hat buying quite con-
venient when you can review
all the new shapes and colors
side by side, and be assured
of finding the very hat you




FOR KINDLING wood ring 2361.
FOR SALE---A good mach and
butter tow: 922 South Fourth.In County Court.
miTcHELLg for it-lib-grids blei-Mr. Gip Husbands was appointed
cles 326-328 South Third street.executor of the will of the late Judge '
TOOK JOKE SERIOUSLY
AND IYoNIEN WERE ANGRY.
A young man recently telephoned
two aged women who live on the edge
of town and just within the water
limits. "The standpipe is leakingMrs. Vernon Blythe. Mrs. Blank." he declared, -and theMr. A. J. it ilson. cashier of the water plant will be shut down thisCitizens' bank at Murray, is in the 
afternoon for wino- time; so you hadcity today. 
better fill your tubs and buckets."Mr. W. F. Purdy, of Bandana. spent
today in the city.
M. L. Robertson has returned
from a visit to Murray.
Attorney C. C. Grassham left yes-
terday for Ashland City, Tenn., to
look after legal business for the.
Ayer-Lord Tie company.
Mr. and Mrs. .1. le Elmore, or Loll-
ieville returned honie this morning
after a vssit to Paducah.
Mr. Frank Hagerty has returned
from Clarksville Tenn.
WKS Emma Smith, or Memphis
renn., is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Wil-
iam Spence, of South Fourth street
Mrs. J. E. Drewry. of Fulton, is vls
sing her sieter. Mrs. .1. E. Potter,.
,,r North FOurtht street.
Missies Mary and Minnie Britton
lave gone to visit in Fulton.
Mr, and Mrs. J. B. Thomas are
spending the week in St. Louis.
I Mrs. Oscar Evans, of Benton 114.
visiting Mrs. M..1. Vogt.
Mrs. C. M. Thornburg, of Hunting-
ion, W. Va., and Mrs. L. J. ShuMotte
of Columbus, O., will aerive tomor-
row to spend several day with Mrs
George A. Wright and family.
Mrs. Jobn Oehlschlaeger. Mrs.
aohn le Wanner. Mr. Heetuan flau-
nter and family, and Mr. and airs
Frank Kirchoff, Jr.. returned lust
evening from Brookport, 111., whore
they attended the Innerel of their
nephew and cousin, Mr. William
Mem,
Miss Nell Hendrick went to Prince,
ton today to visit her aunt for several
weeks.
Mr. J. Si'. Teeter. chairman of the
Tobacco- Growers' association, of
Graves county, Is in the elle- today on
business connected with the associa-
tion.
Miss Mary Morton and Miss AdIne
Morton left this afternoon for a short
visit to relatives in Howling Green.
The Knox George B. &lite. of Nevada,
Mo.,. and brother, Mr. Harry Hubey.
tot Pa rictus. .Kas.. are. attiring theire' ibrother Mr. WIII§eirdlivie4- I Engineer Mike Galvin . 'is reported
no better today. Engineer Sandy
'Herring is slight') Improved.
1 Mr. And Mrs. Solomon Dreyfuss
went to Louisville at noon




I CLOTHES cleaned and pressed
1 All work guaranteed. Solomon, The
Tailor, 115 South Third street. Phone
1016-a. mer, charging him of .,:eeee'
watch, WV g ((ecWE ARE NOW In a position TO
serve any ankall kinds of sandwiches
chile and hot tamales, Ill 1-2 South
Here are all the new Third.
Fall styles for men and 
--le()--R SALE- Confectionery stock
and fixtures. Good location. will
boys, and trunks in sell cheap if sold before October 18.
Address A., care Sus.which to take 'cm off.
CLEANING AND PRESSING neat-
ly done. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Work called for and delivered Oni
trial Is all I ask. James Duffy, South
Ninth street. near Broadway. Phone
462-a.
A NTI-S MOON
--FRAW.IONKS -The musician and
There never h a s barber. Is now with Avant & Morton.
been a season when 
404 Broadway, and would be pleased
to see all his old customers. For mu-
cur suits were 60 at- ale call old phone 991-a.
tractive in pattern and REVF-Furnishedlfront roorti
with all conveniences. No otherso becoming in cut roomers, Three and one-half square,
and so carefully made from poetoffice. Address J. A.. care
Sun.
See our window dis- ; ESTRAYED or eztolen :- cream
toted Jersey cow, left horn gone. Forplay for r.t.w ideas. 
reward return 4o Wilelaras' groceree
Rowlanatown, or call nevi. phone
435-b.
I PUBLIC DANCE io be giNen Wed-
ngeday night, Oetober 23, at the Red
Men's hail by Rodney Fields and 011ie




infortnetion Itelged -by his f.1
French Shoemeker. and Bettie St ii
it. T. Lightfoot Saturday more..
All the evidence was in the Apd'-
favor,-he proving a good eharacW.r.
Ihmstiett:id Clinton Maui Dead.
Fulton. Ky., Oct. 33.-John Sue-
lett, :15 years old, a prominent land
owner of it'lltiton, KY., died at his
home after a lingering illness of per'.
tonitis. Mr. Sublett is survived by
a wife and one 1.1ted. -
Meet to Diecues Waterway.
Moline, III.. Oct. 23.-The
annual convention of the upper Me--
elesippi River Improvement associs-
tee viell begin here tomorrow. Goys.
of Illinois. and Cummin
Lows. ell' be among the *meek..
The Reenter Sun- -1 fle. a week.
All the patent medicines and.
toilet articles solvert;seti in this
paper are on, sale at,
McPherson's Drug Store
Fourth and Broadway. I_ 
We Use the King of All
Bosom Ironers.---Why?
First—Because it .irons smoothly, not rough.
Second—The button holes or stud holes match.
Third—Negligee shirts with buttons are ironed perfectly
and without injury.
Fourth—It irons either stiff or plaited bosoms like new, and
the "hump" so often seep is missing.
No other like it in West Kentucky. Satisfy yoarself by
sending us your laundry.
STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 200. 120 North Fourth St.
sae 
YOUR FUTURE
may look bright and prosperous—but a "calm always
preeetles a storni." Prepare for the storm in your
life—for the time when you will need money—there
is only one way t,) do it—save, and you will be sure
of the future.
Start today—a dollar will do it.
We ply 4 per cent interiiit on all savings Re-




T.trr GIVEN OVATION IN
Greet Demonstnititin iii Menu-
Secretary Occurs at Banquet.
tee Nil. l i gratified when he heard President
,Osmeua ray the United States had
of kept its every promise made to the
ielipinos in letter and in spirit. He
urged the importance of education
•Manila. Oct. 23.—There was a
great demonstration here tonight in
M nanor of Seeretary Taft at a baquet
&ranged by a committee composed of
nst mbe.s of the Manila asse tibe.
The secretary was cheered for five
denutes when Introduced with the
statement that "there is no ma4 to
whom the Philippines owe more than
th the president of the United
States." the native islanders heiro
'pert tcutatey densenstratile. A silver
loving cup of native make was pre-
seated to Use secretary, who, in ex-
press!ng his thanks, said he was
in enter to overcome the tendency to
follow one man blindly.
ii.etel he hoped for the adoption
of a tceff as low as possible mike
law limiting the exports of sugar and
tiiba«.0 to the United States.
:ecretary Taft this afternoon had a
talk with Againaldo.
EQUITY SOCIETY BEN L. BRUNER
READY FOR INTRRNAL WAlt- MAIM GREAT SPEECH TO CROWD
FAttk MEETINO TODAY. AT SOMERSET.
tliarges 4.1 Nlitimanagement and Oral
Itreught Against the nese
deot,
Candidate for secretary of State Did
Nut Mince Words About the
Machine.
indanapolls, Oct. 23.--Delegates :zoltierset, Ky., Ott. Ben
are arriving for the`national conven- L. Bruner spoke here to an audience
tion of the American Society of ot 800, and was givess splendid atten-
Equity, to be held in Tomlinson hat!. lion while he raked, the tottering
I"machinocrats" fore and aft. His de-
The society has a bitter internal bat
-They are coming prepared fur wan
scription of the machine was graphic
tie -on which this week's melting Is and pleased his audience, as was
expected to end. lahown by the rounds of applause.
The principal ploiet at issue is
whether or not Prealdent J. A. 
Evei-I He showed the rotton machine rule
at Frankfort in grafting and manipu-et shall ccntinue to be president or lattng election returns; ehowed the
whether he shall be ousted from the'
,false claims of Beekharu. Hager &society entirely. There will be charges company in their comparison of Bradof graft and misconduct of oMee
ley's and Becittam's administrationsmade on the floor of the conventloiel
and left no ground for the "machin-and every seeston promises excite-
°crabs" to stand on.ment. Two dozen states, from New
leek to Oklahoma, are represented, Dr. Bruner was followed by Col
in the delegations already arrived.oleivis Tarlton, candidate for railroad
Four hundred are expected. commissioner, in a strong address to
the boys to come to the polls. Pulaski
county will give 2,000 majority to the
ticket this time.
The Farmers' club met IR the
court house for the purpose of 
setHng what further action could bel
taken in the Inveetigatton of the
•
work of fiscal court for the past four
Or five years. 
Tee crowd numbered about 400,
people. Mr. Burnett Pryor presided
over the 
mee ing.'
The first thing was the reading ofl
the report of Mr. Ralph Stanfield. the
attorney of the club, which he hail
preparei for them. It was the same
document that was read before the
fiscal court last week. It was rea,'.
by Mr. Stanfield himself to the club.
The meeting adjourned until the
third Monday of November at I
o'clock in the afternocn.
It is the intention of the club to
bring suit against quite a number VI
persons to recover all money alleged
to have been illegally paid out by the
fiscal court, according to the report
ef Mr. -Stanfleld.—Messenger.
John F. Young and Miss Minnie
Pearl Gambol were married Monday
('evning at 6 o'clock by Judge Ed
Crossland in Sheriff Be-antra (Ake in
the court house. The day Woe)
they eloped to Metropolis. They
'acre disappointed on at-count of the
girl
sent
—Fier'. ##### is a "fiargaln-hunter. Ito'
'rite itionteiet- %%ill, Imps a is hole it-sue
ii ,itunIciisal NAMs is looking for a
baraalti. !it) less than the lionseair,
s'. ho studies the store-ads. before %lie
euyet.
NSF
DO YOU USE YOUR
GAS STOVE IN WINTER?
If not is it because a coal
range keeps  the kitchen
warm? We  have a Coke
Heating Attachment for gas




Burns Coke _ and saves a
double stove_ equipment in
your kitchen. Then think
of the saving in expense
with the present high prices
of coal.
Think it over, then call on us
and look it over, then get it
T hie 
Paducah Light & Power Co.
not being of the required age
returned home and gained core
of the girl's father. A. R. Clam-
NEW EtRTHiel %NE It WORDED.
Disturbance of Considerable Intensity
Felt in Washington.
Washington, Oct. 23.— The weatte
ter bufeau today announced that Itsinstruments recorded a nearthquake,
ibeginning at 11 o'clock last night
land lasting until early this morning,
fl,1 that its origin may have been at
point west of Austral:a In the
-onthern Indian ocean. It is believed
have been of considerable intensity
at Its origin.
WHAT THE KIDNEYS DO.
Their l'oceasing Work Keeps I's
strong and Healthy.
All the blood in the body passes
. rough the kidneys once every three
ilnutes. The kidneys III..er the blood
. hey- worli---itight-sod-dorr- -When
althy they remove about SOO grains
e impure matter daily, when un-
oalthy some part of this Impure mat-
, r is left in the blood. This brings
ii many diseases and symptom.—
: ,tin in the back, headache, nervous-
.5s, hot, dry skin. rheumatism, gam,
ravel . disorders of the eyesight and
,aring, dizziness, irregular heart,
Witty, drowsiness, drolley,'"deposits
:, the urine, etc But if you keep the
'tete right you will have no trouble
1th your kidneys.
i J. R. Womble, of 1162 Broadway
Paducah, Ky., says: "%hen I gave
the statemesit for publication in 1900
telling of the great benefit I had re-
ceived from the use of Doan's Kidney
.Pills which I procured at DuBois &
,Co.'s drug store. I had no Idea it was
to be a lasting benefit for 1 had been
a severern  suffer r rro a general kid-
ney and bladder trouble and weak-
back. I had some pretty severe at-
tacks of kidney trouble and- some-
times I could hardly get up if! knelt
or stooped. Yes I have been so bad
that I have almost had to crawl on
my hands and knees. There was no
rest for me at night and I felt very
, much' discouraged. The secretions
were highly colored, scalding and
burning, but not until I began using
Doan's Kidney. Pills gave me thi•
at DuBois & Co.'s drug store did I
'get relief. I noticed their good effect
in one day, and in a short time the
kidney difliculties were correctosi and
,the terrible pains across my back
had passed away. Although I bad
suffered in this way for many years
Loan's Kidney Pills gave me this
quick and permanent reeef. I can
say at this time. February IS, 1901.
that I am better than at any time in
twenty years. This remedy Is one Of
the -feW that do MI MS, Is'elPtInled for
them."
4 For sale by all- dealers Price 50
cents. Foater-Milburn Co.. Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States. .
l Remember the natn-e--Doans--
end take 120 other.
Messrs. Torn Watsou. Charles Sea.
mon and Ed Hart, Illinois Central
machinists of Memphls, returned
dbuomeach e last night -after visiting in Pa-
Master Mechanic Joe Nash has re-
turned from Louisville, where he was
called to testify in cases against tht
'Lewis Central far alleged violations
of government regulations in making
up and sending out trains.
Engineer Cheek Davidson went to
Princeton toady on business, and to-
morrow will returns to work after a
ten days' lay off. He caught his foot
le machinery and mashed it.
Mr. John Cathey, of Memphis, rk.
t•irned home last night after visiting
Mr. James Polk, the Illinois Centra.
machinist.
Ale W. A. Flowers. baggageman at
the union station, returned last night
from Marion. Ill., where he is atte.10-
1mg court, but will have te retarn
again ....morrow whet; the trial of the
suitof M. Hapnan against the
Central wil: begin. Hannan Is a for-
caner, who claims that he was dam
aged tc the extent of $825 by atterea
making him take articles out of hi.3
trunks.
FOLK HURLED INTO MUD.
Trying to Rue sute-..-etiseouri Gov-
ernor Walked Home.
--
Jefferson ('it y, Mo 23.—Gov.
Folk is fast becoming an admirer of
motor cars. However, he is not very
favorably irrepressed with the expert-
en-e he had last Saturday evening
while out for a spin over The ten-mile
drive out of this city, when he is said
to have beets thrown head first into a
mnd bank. The governor was manip-
ulating the machine. It is raid, and in
making a change of, speed he sud,
&ley threw on the high power and
the machine dashed down the incline.
The car turned to one side and the
governor and the driver went off on
the other side head first intothe mud
Neither was hurt. An axte.of the car
was broken and the governor and the
driver waned home.
EMPTIED MAIL RAG
Then Quick Witted Postman Used It
to Extinguish Flames,
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER se.
Made in New York
A LFRED BENJAMIN & CO. choose
jA, their designers and Tailors from the
best in New York City,—the Fashion
Centre of the World for Men's Clothing,—




Suit or Overcoat, we sell you not only the
most stylish, but the best made Clothing
, that money can buy.
Correct Clothes for Men





TO DEEP WATKIMAY BILL ARE
KILLED IN HOUSE.
Special Session of Illinois General
Assembly Is Miming to a
Close.
Springfield, Ill., Oct 23.—The
!louse this ruorn.rg deteated three
amendmenta offered by Stnejkal, of
Chicago, to Alien's deep waterway
till. The amendments were calculat-
ed in the minds of the country mem-
bers to give the Chicago sanitary dis-
trict power over the Desplainee and
Illinois rivers below the Present san-
itary district canal. The country
members voted to table the amendk
'talents.
The bouse this afternoon by a vote
or GI to 44 tabled Patteion's (Demo-
crat) subett(ette for Oglesby's primary
'elections bill anti by a vivi voce vote
tabled the primary election bill offer-
ed by Pierson ;Republican) of Chica-
go, which is on the lines of the Dem
ocratic bill.
Chicago, Oct. 23.—Garfield Hughes
a mail carrier, emptied his sack of
letters into the street today and theirs
used the pouch to save a woman's
life.
Mrs. Francis Ilittrr 'Was working
over gas stove in her kitchen when
her clothing-eaught fire. she rustled
into the street, a mass of flames.
Hughes was passing the house with
P. sack full of mall. 'Quickly dumping
the letters Into (ho street he ran to
the woman and thiew her to the vide
walk and drew the mail sack over
her body and extinguished the flames.
INDIANA MAN ARRESTED.
Coal Company Head Charged With
Defrauding Bank.
Jasper, Ind., Oct. 23.—As a result
of the examination into the affairs of
the defunct People's State Bank at
'Huntingburg, Ind., Samuel Wulfrrean
head of the Hartwell. Coal mitten in
IPike county. Indiana, was arrestedand later released on bond.
It it claimed Wulfman overdrew
his account with, the defunct bank
I
to the amount of $10,000.
Wulfman Is one of the trustee* for
the southern Indflina insaile hospital,
at Evansville.
Big Men Hit By Indictments.
Santa Fe, N. M.. Oct. 23.—Indict-
ments against twenty persons, several
of whom, it le said, are prominent in
the financial world, on charges of
conspiracy to defraud the govern-
ment out of coal lands w, re returned
today- by the federal grand jury of
-the First. in dicier asierset—trYwor:
derstood that the coal lands in *Deo-
Boa are Mutated In Sas ,Jetit-reinity.
The indictments are the result of In-
vestigations of Orpecial agents now in
the, territory, headed by Special as-
sistant Attosasitireftweril Ormsby Ntr.
liars and PAPA Gordon.
LAY FRAUD TO OWNElt-
Indictments Areasse New York Firm
of False Coal Land Entries.
Santa Fe, N. M., Oft. 21.—Indict-
meats were returned by the federal
grand jury this afternoon against
the firm of Phelps, Dodge & Co., of
New York, owners of the El Paso
anti Southwestern Railway, as w ,
as smelters in Arizona and coal land,
in? New Mexico. Further indictments
were returned against Charles S.
Spiess, one of the company's attor-
neys; Professor Dattglass, former
territorial engineer; David M. White,
and sixteen others. The charge is
conspiracy to defraud the Cnited
States in coneection with coal land
entries in San Juan county, New
Mexico.
ADVICE' TO !RHEUMATICS.
Noted Physician Tells How to pr.
vent and Cum Mu Dam.
Kidney and Bladder
Troubles.
(By Geo Edmund Flood, M. D.)
If you would avoid Rheumatism.
Kidney and Bladder troubles be mod
crate in the consumption of beau,
rich foods, sebsisting as far as po.-
sibie on soups, broths, fresh milk
and drink water—lots of water. Take
plenty of time to eat, and don't eat
after you have had enough, even if
it does taste good. If your work is
confining take a moderate amount of
exercise each day in the open air.
Of eoursr, netth r diet, water, rest
nor exercise will cure these afflic-
tions. I advise them as preventives
only. For the benefit of the readers
of this article who are now afflicted
with Rheumatism, Kidney, Bladder or
'Urinary Trouble, and desire to be
'cured quickly, I give below, complete
In every detail, the famous prescrip-
tion Which has made me so success-
-ful in the treatment of the*. diseases
I-It ts the moat certain cure that I
ihave ever used. It is pleasant tos
tare, it is net expensive, can be tilled
/by. any druggist, and I believe is the
greatest prescription for Rheuniatisrn
Kidney and Bledder Tronbles ever
'written. If you are a sufferer, save
this, take it to your druggist and
have:it-filled, or better still, get the
ingredients yourself and mix them at
home by shaking them up in a bottle:
Fluid Extract Cascara Arernalic
le ounce
Concentrated Bark ola Compound
 1 ounce
Aromatic PIlisir  4 ounces
Adult dom., take one teaspoonful
after meals and at bedtime: children
one-fourth to one-half teaspoonful af-
ter meals.
I After you are cured follow the ad
-rice I have given you in' regard to
diet, exercise and, water, and you
will not need the services of a phy-
sician again for these ailments.





FREE REAL ESTATE 'PRICE UST
Fraternity Building. Both Phones 835
 111111111111111111111Frie
Keep Posted!
World's happenings, State,' National and Foreign,
Markets, Sports, Etc. The following papers de-
livered each day. No scxtra charge for delivery.
The Ce'iurierefeurnal Louisville Times
The C‘ennsercial-Appeal St. Louis Ilepuhlic
The :: - ed IT,”•.lifl Ch10-iwo Examiner
The Globe-Democrat Chicago Tribnne
, The Poet-Dilipatch Nashville Arm dean
The Neaa-Se.iniltar Cincinnati Enquirer
The Star-Chronicle Chicago Daily News
JOHN WILHELM, Local Circulator






FOR KENT • 6
Several desirable offices and
rooms, on second and third
floor; water, light, heat and
janitor s€rvice included; prices
reasonable.
ANERICAMFRMAN NATIONAL BANK
Ae.the Government Stamp will indi-




Is unquestioned for the side6oard
and medicinal purposes, and yob can






Y, °MODER nrE PADTTCAH RVFNrNCT SUN 
Nursingroomers aria
Over-burdened Women
In all stations of ilfe, wbotte or and
vitality may bare been undermined arid
broken -down by over-work, exacting
loci al duties, the too frequent hearing of
elindren, or other cause-, will lint! In Dr.
Pierce'a Favorite Preeaaiption the most
petent, invigorating ruswrative stretartn-
giver ever devised for their special bene-
fit. Nursing others w tied it especiel-
ly valuable I sustaining eir strength
arid promotin undant rishment
for the child. x tan rs too
will find its priceless p e the
system for baby's corn ng and ing
Die ordeal comparatively painless. it
rik
.dp.rpo bilan it.teller state, or conditioq
leetC,Vikous,n1.14eak women, who
suffer from frequent headaches, back-
ache, dragging-down distrees low down
In the abdomen, or frqm painful or irreg-
ular monthly periodic gnawing er die-
tressed sensation in stomach, dizzy or
fa!iit spells, see Imaginary specks or spots
flouting before eyes, have disagreeable,
pelvic catarrhal drain, prolapeus, ante-
vetslon or retro-version or other disphice-
Meets of womanly organs from weakness
of parts will, whether they experience
many or only a few of the above symp-
terns, find relief geld a permanent cure by
log faithfully and fairly persistently
Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
, his world-famed stacitic for woman's
iteaktiessas and peculiar ailments is a
pure giyeeric extract of the choicest na-
tive, medicinal mute without a drop of
aleeliol in Its make-up. All its Merrell-
ere:: printed in plain English ci its bottle-
wrapper and attested under oath. Dr.
Pierce thus luvitos the tidiest investiga-
dol of his formula knowing that. it will
be fouud to contain only the best agents
known to the most advanced medical
ace of all the different schools of prac-
tice for the cure of woman's pet tiller
weakne.sses and alltneiees.
If you want to kuow more about the
compositien and professional endorse-
therit of the "Favorite Pre,criptiou," rend
postal card request to Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y., for his free booklet treat-
bigot same.
You can't afford to seeept as a substi-
tute for this remedy ,t/ known corn poNftlott
a secret nostrum of unknown compost-
dun. Don't du it.
Johnny Knew.
The class was reciting, and little
Johnay Fellows was the last one on
the line. Teacher startei with the
head and saked what was the femi-
nine of "hero."
Number one shook her head. It
passed to two. She missed it: so dist
three. As it can* nearer and nearer
to Johnny he became very much ex-
cited, apparently knowing the answer
and 'rated his hand frantically.
"Well, Johnny," said the teacher
at last, "everybody has missed; now
can you tell me the feminine of
hero "
hero?"
"Sbero!" shouted Johnny, exult-
antly.
"AMERICANS IN EXILE"
Is a phrase unknoon to Us. And yet
cansumptkm is driving thousands in-
to exile In far-oft California or some
other distant land. Before you sub-
mit to being called, give Entulsto
Hypo a thorough trial. It him cured
ninny _at home among their loved
ones. Physb Ines endorse It, Six hot.
ties $5.00 from your druggist.
KILL THE COUCH













Furiiture Stored aid Packed
443 Meas. Si
Memphis, Tenn.-- October
16, round trip, $5.25, For-
rest Cavalry.
Birmingham, Ala. - Round
trip $9.35, Oct. 19th and 20th
return Oct. 27th-Account
Press Clubs.
Louisville, Ky. - Round
trip $6.85, Oct. 14th and 15th
return Oct. 19th - Account
Grand Lodge R. A. M.
Home Seekers' tickets to all
points In the South and south-
west, including New Orleans.,
Houston, San Antonia, Ft
Worth, Oklahoma and Indian
Territory, at about one fare
for the round trip, good re-
turning for thirty days.
Jamestown, Va. - Exprisi-
tion, April 19th to November
30th-15 days; $23.75. Coach
excursions on special dates;
518,00 every Tuesday; limit
10 days.
For information, apply to
City Ticket Office, Fifth and
13roadway or Union Depot.
J,T, DONOVAN,
Agt City Ticket Cake
R M. PRATHER,
Agent rnion Depot
Rock In the Baltic
By ROBERT DARR,
-AP Me* of
'Mho Triumphs of Eugene lisictsent." -Tekla," -In the Midel of
Alarina."Speculetions of Jake Siseele." "The Victors." Etc.
Copyright, ISM by Robert Barr.
By Arrangement with The Authors sod Newspapers Asscciatiou of New York.
•••.•
(Continued from last Issue.)
CHAPTER VAL
HE girls on the yacht had no ex-
pectation that Captain Kempt
would come back with the two
young men, but when through
their powerful binoculars the girls be-
came aware that Drunnuond and the
prince were in the small boat they
both fled to the chief saloon and sat
there holding oue another's hands.
Even the exuberant Kate for once had
finthhig to say. She heard the you-0 of
her father on deck, giving command to
the mate.
"Make for Stockholm, Johnson. 'rake
my nuen-o'-war's men- See that DO one
else touches the ammunition and fling
the shells overboard. Heave the gun
after them rind then dear out the rifles
met ammunition the twine way. When
we reach Stockholm tomorrow morn-
ing there must not be is gun on board
this ship, and the ridiculous rumor
that got abroad nmong your men that
we were going to attnek something or
other you will gee is eutirely unfound-
ea. You impres3 that cm them, John-
son."
"I tell you what it is. ettettnin,"
rounded the confident voice of the
prince. "This vessel is a beauty. You
hate done yourself fine. I had no
idea you were such a sybarite. Why,
I've been aboard the czar's yacht, and
I tell you It's nothing- Great heav-
ens, Katherine!" be shouted in a voice
that made the ceiling ring.
She was now standing up and ad-
vanced toward him with both hands
held out, a welcoming Mille on her
peetty lips, but be swooped down on
her, flung his arms round her like a
eahnum beating warmth into his
hands, kissed her on the brow, the two
cheeks and the lips, swaylug her back
amid forward as if about to fling her
upttairs.
"Stop, stop!" she cried. "Aren't you
ashamed of yourself? Before my fa-
ther too! You great rtutedan bear!"
"Don't bother about me, Kate," said
her father. "That's nothing to the
way we acted when I was eonng.
Come on, boys, to the smoking room,
and I'll mix yon something good-real
Kentucky, twenty-seven year.; in bar-
rel -and I've rot all the other mate-
rials eor a elauhattan."
"Jack. I atn glad tem* yen," pant-
ed Katherine, all in disarray, which
endeavored to set right by an agi-
tated touch here and there. "Now,
Jack, I'm gaIng to take yod to the
smelting room, bat you'll have tuabe-
have yourself as you walk along the
deck. I won't be made a spectacle of
before the crew."
"Come along. Drummond," !nal the
captain, "and bring Hiss Dorothy with
you."
But Druintuoud stood in trout eft
Dorothy Amherst and held out his
hand.
"You haven't forgotten we, Miss kin-
buret, I hope?"
"Oh, no," she replied, with a very
faint smile, taking an hind.
"It seems Incredible that you are
here," be began. "What a lucky man
I am. Captain Kempt takes his yacht
to rescue his son-ln-law- that is to be
and Incidentally rescues me 'tie well,
and then to Lind you here! I suppose
you came became your friend &Ilse
IZerupt was aboard?"
"Yes, we are all but leeeparable."
"I wrote you a letter. Miss Amhurst,
the last night I was let St Petersburg
in the sutnmer."
"Yes, I received it"
"No, not this one. It was the night
I was captured, and I never got a
chance to post It. It was an impor-
tant letter-for me."
"I thought it important-for me," re
plied Dorothy, naw1smilinz quite open-
ly. "The nihilists got it. searching
year room after you had been arrest-
ed. It was sent on to New York and
given to me."
"Is that possible? How did -they
know it was for you?'
"I had been making inquiries through
the nihiliste."
Fl wrote you a proposal of mar
riage, Dorothy."
"It certainly read like It; but, you
see, it vowel aigned, and you can't be
held to It"
I Lie reached across the table and
grasped her two bands.
"Dorothy, Dorothy." he cried. "do




"Of courae not. I should have Ca-
bled 'Undecided.' One gets more for
one's Money in sending a long word.
Then I should have written"- she
paused, and he cried eagerly:
"What?"
"What do you think?" she asked.
"Well, do you know, Dorothy, .1 am
beginning to think my incredible luck
will hold and that you'd have written
'Yes.'"
"I don't know shoat the luck. That
would have been the answer."
He sprang tip 1, bent over her, and
she quite unaffectedly raised her face
to his.
"Oh, Dorothy!" he cried.
"Oh, Alan," she replied, with quiver-
ing voice, "I never thought th Kee you
again! You cannot imagine the long
&gamy of- this voyage and not knowing
what had happened."
"It's a, Islesaing, Dorothy, you bad
-letirned barbing about the Trogtmon-
doff."
"Ah, but I did. That's what fright-
ened me. We have a igau on beard
who was flung for dakti from that
deeadful rock. The Bailie saved him;
his mother, he calls lt."
Drummond picked her up in ht's arms
and carried her to the luxurious divan
o zr7; 
*trike--•"
• Ito pow tn•an you would haw cant. d
*Yu f'
which ran along the side of the large
r4s)ai. There they sat down together,
out of sight of the stairway.
"Del yoteget all of my letters?"
"I think so."
"Yoe know I am a poor man?"
"1 know you said so."
"Don't you consider my position pov-
erty': I thought every one over there
It&I a contempt for an income that
didn't run Into tens of thousands."
"I told you, Alan, 1 had been un-
used to money, and so your income
appears to me quite sufficient"
"Then yon are not afraid to trust in
Intere?"
"Sot the least I believe in you."
"Oh, you dear girl! If you knew
how sweet that sounds! Then I may
tell you. When I was in London last
ran down to Dartmouth, in Devon-
shire. I shall be stationed there. You
Pee, I have finished my forteRn cruis-
ing, and Dartmouth is, for a time at
least, to be my bonne. There's a fine
harbor there, green hills and a beauti-
ful river running between them, and
I found such a lovely old honse not
grand at all, you know, but so COZY
arm comfortable, standing on the
heights Overlooking the harbor in an
old garden filled with roees, shrimlis
and every kind of flower: lees clam-
bering about the eneient house. Two
servants would keep it going like a
abot. Dorothy, what do you say'?"
Dorothy laughed quietly and whole
heartedly.
"It reads like a bit from an red Eng-
lish romauce. I'd Just love to see such
a house."
"You don't care for this sort of thing,
do your he asked, glancing round
abouChirn.
"What sort of thing?'
"This yacht these silk panelings,
these gorgeous pictures, the carving,
the gilt, the horribly expensive carpet"
"You mean should I feel it necessary
to he surrounded by such luxury? I
answer most emphatically, no. I like
your ivy covered house at Dartmouth
much better."
For a moment neither said anything.
Lips cannot speak when pressed to-
gether. .
"Now, Dorothy, I want yeu to elope
with use. We will be in Stockholm
long before daylight tomorrow at the
rate this boat is going. I'll get nshore
as soon as practicable and nadke all
Inquiries at the consulate about being
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on the positive guarantee
that if it does not give satis-
faction we will return the
entire amount of money paid
us for it. We mean this-
and ask all those who are
sick and need strength to try
it with this understanding.
W. B. Mcl'HERsoe, Druggist.
Paducah, Ky.
ulations are, but if It ts possible to be
married quietly'', say in the afternoon,
will you consent to that and then write
a letter to Captain Kempt thanking
bine for the trip on the yacht, and rii
rrite thanking him for all ii bee done
for we, and after that we'll make for
England together. I've got a letter of
tredit in my pocket which luckily the
Russians did not take from me. I
rhall find all the money we nec•cl at
Stotlibolm, then we'll eross the Swel-
Isis country, sail to Denmark, make
our way through Gerninity to Paris, if
you like, or te Lontioa. We shten't
trnrel all the time, but just take nice
Mee day trips, stoeleng at some
quaint old town every afternoon and
evening."
"You mean to let Captain Ketept,
Kathierine anti the prime go to Anieri-
en it:otter
course. Why not? They don't
want us, and I'm quite mire we--well.
Dorothy. ete'd be &Mittel to have
Hem, to be sure-bet still Pre imeek-
el rt gaol deal nhoet Europe, and
tecre are eerie tleilehtfel old town"
lel like to show you, awl I hate trnv-
cling with a party."
Dorotby laughed co heartily that her
bead sank on his shoi.P.t.r.
I'll d,) that." she -aid at last
And they did.
TE11: itsu.
A MOST WORTIRY ARTICLE.
When an article has been on he mar-
ket for years and gains friends every
'Tear. it is safe-ter•catt tine medicine Ilf"
worthy one. Such 13 Ballard's Hore-
hound Syrup. It positively cures
clIughs and all pulmonary diseases. One
of the beet known merchants In Mobile,
Ala. writes. "For five years my family
has not been troubled with the winter
coughs. We owe this to Ballard
Horehound Syrup. I know it has saved
my children from many sick spells."
Sold by J. H. Ottelschlaeger, Lang Bross.
arid C. 0. Ripley.
A Little Slow.
That famous mining town, Gold-
field, is one of the wonders of :he
continent. It blossomed from the des-
ert in a single night, as it were, and
It is the source of as mane fairy tales
at, Scheberasade.1
Money is turned over almost as
,quickly as flap-Ipcks in this anrifer-
l'oue settlement, and an investment
that doesn't pay for itself In a twelve.
month must be badly handled.
The owner and landlord of the
Casey house, Goldfield'-t Waldorf-
Astoria, is Casey McDannel, but
everybody' in Nevada calls him Casey.
He is said to be a lineal descendant
of Eugene Field's C,asey, with the
never-to-be-forgotten "table-dote."
"It cost me just $3.000 freightage
to have my plumbings and bar fix-
tures toted across the desert," said
Casey recently to a local newspaper
man.
"But you'll make enough to pay for
your whole investment here inside
ot a year," said the Clevelander.
A shadow fell across Casey's in
,genuoua fa-e"
"No," he said slowly, "I don't be-
lb it's going to pay for 'itself in
I'FS than fourteen months."
• •
NAPOLEON BONAPARTE
SLowtoi, at the battle of Austerlitz. h•
was the greatest loader in the world.
Bollard's snow Liniment has shown
thi• nublir It is the beet Liniment in the
world. A quick cure for Rheumatism,
Sprains, Burns, Cuts, etc. A. C. Pitts,
nedestea, La.. says: "I use Ballard's
Snow Liniment In my family and find
11 unexcelled for sore chest, headache,
corns, In fart for anything that can be
reached by a liniment." Sold by .1. IL
Oehlschlaeger, Lang Bros. and C. a
A Lawyer's Luck.
A North Carolina lawyer says that
when Judge Buxton, of that ;state
made his first appearance at the bar
l as a young lawyer, he was given
leharge, by the 'date's solicitor, of the
i presecution of a man charged with
isome misdemeanor.
I It soon appeared that there was no
evidence against the man, but Bux-
ton did his best, and was astonished
when the jury brought in a verdict of
"guilty,"
I After the trial one of the Jurors
tapped the young attotney on the
shoulder. "Buxton." said he. "we
didn't think the feller was guilty,
but at the same time we didn't like




Forget-Baby Is restless, can't sleet,
at night, won't eat, cries spasmodi-
cally. A bottle of White's Cream Ver-
trilfuge never falls to cure. So many
times when the baby Is pale and fret-
ful, the mother does not know what
to do. A bottle of this medicine would
bring color to his cheeks •nd laughter
to big eyes. Give It a trial. Sold by




Said the stuttering baritone (Metz.
When asked by the chorister Rentz
ir 't was his desire
To elm; in the choir,
"I'd j-j-j-jump at the chants."
-October Li ppincot 's
Bessie-- Don you really think that
Mettle married for money?
Teesie-She has just been grante.1
alimony. -Philadelphia Telegraph,
SALARY INCREASE
oRDINANt'E Is NOW IN HANDS
Oh' MI SOLICITOR.
8)
18 lea.' Success Indorx4 by %Sans P.en. In .-cremated. $.:00,000.00 Calthil-. 
PRACTICAL BUSINESS 
' '29 Cotters in le State:. Jac. F. hy....sghoc, Des,
Safe ltehabk
CATALOGUE
II_eins as the Up-to-Dale bashees aciaels FR E E
ILLUSTRATED
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The proposed new salary ordinance
increasing the city payroll from $79,-
650 to 893,130, is being prepared in
paver form by City Solicitor Camp-
bell. It provides for increases as
follows:
Mayor, $1,800 to $2,500.
Treasurer. $1,800 to $2.400.
Auditor, $1,200 to $1,800.
City Clerk. $1.500.
City Solicitor, $1..000.
City Engineer. $1,800 to $2,100.
Assistant City Engineer, $1,200.
City JUdge, $1,500.
City Assessor, $900 to $1,000.
Assistant City Assessor. $100.
Police and Fire Commissioners.
$50.
Board of Public Works, $100.
Chief of Police, $1,200 to $1,600.
Captain Police, 39-00 to $1,200.
Police Lieutenant. $840 to $1,000.
Police Sergeant, $720 to $800.
Two Detectives,- $1,440 to $1,800.
Twenty-five Patrolmen. $1/3,000 to
$22,500.






Chief Fire Department. $1,200 it,
$1.500.
Fcur Fire Captains. 33.600 to
$4,000.
Electrical Inspector, $1,200.
' Twenty-three firemen, $16,560 to
$20,700.
Farm hand fire department, $240.
License inspector. $780 to $1,000.
Marketmaster, $900.
City Weigher, $720.
City Sexton. eemetery, $840.
Wharfmaster, $100.
Superintendent Light Plant, $1,-
200
Engeneer Alga to. g.911.11._____
Fireman Light Plant, $540
8720.
Trimmer Light Plant, $600.
City Physician, $840 to $1,000.
Health Officer, $600.




Inspector In Engineer's Depart
ment, $900.
Street Inspector, $1,080
Sewer inspector. $720 to $900.
Mayor's Stenogarpher. $480.
Aeditor's Assistant, $240
Committeg Clerk, $304I to $1,000
PAWL CAB, 814 BROADW AY ;
or Evansville, Memphis or St. Louis.
He Guessed Her Age. • iwe were sitting on the porch. 1 said
Among the corps of lel:rut-tors in ! to her rather casually. so she wouldn't
one of Washington's hige schools is Ithink I meant anything definite:
a woman highly esteenied a:4 a tea-h-
er of Amen :an history. The class
under her care had under considera-
tion one day topics concerning the
civil wax, when one lad volunteered
in illustration of some p :hit, a lurid
account of. a battle in which. he Telegram.
claimed, an uncle of his had partic-
ipated.
The teacher interposed to observe
that the anecdote could hardly be
Due, ,as the uncle in question was
n.:ar her own age, and Ole was not
bole until after the elOSO of the ear
At this the boy seemed a trifle
chagrined at being so veld •ntly in the
e 'Do you think you'll ever marry
"She said he thought she might,
so I said 'When!
" 'Whenever you do." was he:
quick retort, and I said: 'All right.'
So u-e fixed it up." -Youngstown
% V.; Reward.
The city Republican Campaign
committee will pay $25 for any evi-
deace leading to the prosecution and
conviction of any one guilty of hua
ng or disposing of registration cer-
tificates.
F. C HOOVER, Secretary.
wrong. After a few moments of em
HENRY MA %TIEN, JR.barrassed silence, he said, with thetive air of one who has ruteh the
Lai of the situation:
"Oh, but, Miss Blank, I did not
mean the Revolutionary tVar!"-Oe-
tobtr LiapineotCe.
JI 1.11•5 CtIES•R
Wail a Man r nerve, 1,ut i.i..kness left
It mark h.. 1,,. ,,n,,• g.-.I before
SI. ka,•ss is ,,ft,,n ,.111*(41 by
torpid lii or lIcri,Itio will ri til.ttr
your liver ti ply.. you hcaltli. Mrs.
Carrie Austin, Kan., write': "1
c insider lir! thr nuoli..isie I
ever heard of. I nil noe.,r without It."
S- id by .1. Il ehlairlilaegi-r, Lung Bros.
and C. 0. itlph.y
Speaking of Proposals.
They wore a crowd of married
men, retninirc. nt of the days of their
courtship.
"Jim, I don't see how you' ever
Plucked up courage enough to ask
your wife, you were always such a
to
WEDDED; SAYS DIDN'T KNOW IT.
Pittsburg Doctor Hunts Record to See
if It Is Really True.
Youngstown, Ohio, Oct. 23.-On a
mission, the declared objet of which
Is to learn what he really did Is this
city two weeks ago, when he was
married by the marry ing parson, Rev
S. F. Whitslar, to Mrs, Catherine On-
lick, divorced wife of a Pittsburg
theatrical manager, Dr. Clinton Can
f that city arrived here today hunt-
ing information. It is said they
were refused a marriage license ta
Pittsburg because of intoxickticm. Dr
Cane rcf,±rred to the woman only "as
the woman hi green."
"Come along with me, doge, to
Youngstown," were the words the
'woman in green" addressed to him
Dr, Cane said today.
"What shall we do there?" he says
he responded, to be met with the an-
ewer:
"Walt and see."
Dr. Cane says he did not see
hear until he came here today.
or
Every mind is sometimes dull. The
magician of the morning may be the
beggar of the afternoon.
$2:70





Now on sale at
Gilbert's Drug Store
4th and Broadway
Either Phone No. 77.
,Agent for original Allegretti
Candies
***6.**•••••,...••••••••,......****Ao•aoser****,..e.. •,....••••••••.•••
REMOVED TO THIRD AND
KEN"EUCKY.
look Binding, Rank Work. Legal
and Library Work a opecialty.
NEW STATE HOTEL
METROPOLIS, rm.,
U A. Halley, Prop.
fewest mud hest hotel In the city.
Reels $2.t1M. Two large sample
looms. Bath rooms. Electric Lights.




"Well." replied Jim, "Ole made It
pretty easy for me. You know I
course stir must hate known I meant
Luse:, -a Wit the on:\ time we ever
ma. e to it one night
Dr. T. Hessig
Office 205 S Fourth St.
Office Hou•.:




This label is a
guarantee of quality
and it is also a guar-
tee to those to whom
you send flowers,
that you buy the best.
& TI- \\I "NIA": wIvER
PACKET COMPANY.
( neorporateT.3-
FOR THE TENNESSEE RIVER.
STEAMER c LIDE
--
Leaves Paducah for Tennessee River
Every Wednesday at I p: ns.
I. W WRIGHT Master
i.:FGENE Ill DINSON Clerk
This company is not responsible
for invoice charges unless collected
by the clerk of the boat.
Special excursion rates from Padu-
cah to Waterloo. Fare for the round
trip $8.00. Leaves Paducah every
Wednesday at 4 p. m,





Steamers Joe Fowler and John S.
Hopkins leave Padutah for Evans-
ville and way landings at 11 a. as.
THE STEAMER. DICK FOWLER
herivr•s Paducah for Cairo and way
landings at 8 a. ni, sharp, daily, ex-
cept Sunday. Special excursion rates
now in effect from Paducah to Cairo
and return, with or without meals
and room. Good music and table un-
surpassed.
For further information apply to
S. A. Fowler, General Pass. Agent, or
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, at
Fowler-Crumbaugh & Co's Office,
First and Broadway.
GUY NANCE & SON
Undertakers and Embalmers
211.213 S. Third St. Paducah, Hy.




FOR PATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER
EAST TENNESSEE TELEPHONE COMPANY
• INCOPOPO
We hal several good driving horses for stle at reasonable prices anti
will guarantee them 88 represented. Call and sea them.
THE TULLY LIVERY COMPANY
livery sad birdie( hr..
IN
Few% keel sad Italia; Watt
,11•=11••




House wirEng, electric plants installed:
Complete machine shop,





PAGE EIGHT, THE PADITCAH EVENING SUN
ROOSEVELT
GitEerEo BY 20.000 PEOPLE AT
'11.111'A Mae: a.
Crowd So Denee He Could Not Ad-
dress Them and alas'', Were in
Danger of Injury,
Chattanooga, Oct. 23.—Probably
20,000 people were in danger of in-
juries this evening at Central station
when President Roosevelt's special
train arrived at 6: Iii p. m. It was a
surging mass of humanity and could
not be controlled The demonetration
was so great that it was practically
impossible for the presidept to speak
H. Clay Evans, who was to introduce
the president, held up his hand becic
oning for silence but he had as well
beckoned to a roaring cy.•;one or an
aaproahing avalanche.
"My fellow citizens." rt.tid Evans.
But his fellow citieens heard him not
He wanted to introduce the president
The crowd felt fully acquainted and
deemid no introduction necessary.
Then Mr. Roosevelt tried his hand
He went to the right rail and the
people In that direction cheered and
the president smiled, lie leaned over
the rail of his car and thousands In
that direction cheer, d. H. looked to
the left and again a tumult of Si,'
plauae greeted him. He eould but
smile Imo bow and wave his hand No
flume, yoke could penetrate that
great tear of cheers.
Prtsently It ceased far a little
while, then with alj his vocal power
Mr. Roosevelt said:
"My friends and fellow citizens. Be
as quiet as you can and I'll try to
say a few words in appreciation of
this magninaent ovation. This is the
moat enthusiastic crowd and the
largest one that has areaed my ar-
rival in any city during this great
trip through the so.uthland." Then
the crowd began to surge. The presi-
dent held up a warning hand. "Dona
don't, don't, my good people. Remem-
ber there are women and children In
line- crown. 'ft is aang
be quiet."
The president tried vainly to speak
but the few words he had uttered had
consumed ten minutes and at 6:31
the train was signaled ahead. As it
rolled away the president. waved a re-
sponse to the crowd and the Pyftql of
the multitude followed ais every




Elkton, Ky., Oct. 23.---The ware
Kentucky conference of the Colored
Methodist Episcopal churah, which
has been in session here the greater
part of last week, closed Sunday
night. Bishop Isaac Lane reading the
following appointments:
Paducah District—G. W. Lauder
presiding elder; Paducah. J. W. Bell;
Fulton, R. L. McCulaugh: Hickman
G. W. Stoner; Cadit, J. W. McClure;
Water Valley, S. C. Moore; Lafayette
G. W. Hubbard; Moleow. James




„ Pawtucket. R. I., Oct. 23.—Three
thousand employes to the big mills of
the J & P. Coates Thread company
threaten to strike if Mrs. Thos. Tulle.
an employe of the mills for thirty-
five years. who was recently discharg-
ed, ix not reinstated. Mrs. Tuite was
dismiseed for alleged incompetency,
but because the was president of the
Carders* Union and active in union
affairs, the employes profess to be
neve that this really responsible for
her_dism:ssal.






We are showing a splendid
line of the most dependable
qualities in Su it Cases,
Traveling DU'S and Tele-
scopes—some of them genu-
ine Sole Leather, canvas or
leather lined — over twenty
different patterns in all and
every one of them a little bit
better value for the money
than you can get elsewhere.
75c to $19.00
U. G. GuIlett & Co.
I neorpora 40.4E1
312 Broadway.













EX TR A -- Wool,
heavy weight,
espe,qally hand-





1-1A"L'EE"..‘", BLANKETS, COMFORTS AND BLANKETS FOR ROBES
Also Drummer's Samples of Carpets for Rugs and Mats
IN announcing this sale we wish to emphasize the fact that we are giving the
people the greatest values in these goods that's possible to be had any where
in the country. We are now offering you these goods at prices quoted today
by New York wholesalers.
Let us urge you to take advantage of this special sale, for when these ten
or twelve cases are gone and we buy again we will have to ask you the same
prices as are asked by others today.
Read over each item and see what you can use, then come and ex-
amine the qualities.
SPECIAL
Sale of Drummer's Samples
of Carpets
WE have a lot of drummer's samples ot carpets,just the thing for small rugs and squares,
which we will offer at about one half their real value:
1 lot of wool filled 2-ply Carpets, size 36x36; these
samples are good formats and small rugs; we will
sell the lot while they last at,
each 25c
Alr.o 1 lot of Velvet and Axminister Carpets, drum-
mer's samples. You can buy fringe and have a
dandy small rug for little money. They are 1 and
last 
1 :3•8 yards long, choice while they 75c and $1
Bath Room Rugs
1 lot of Bath Room Rugs, the nicest rug made for
50the bath room; reversible and washable; S1good colors; tpeeial, each ,
LIGHT SILKOLINE COMFORTS
Large size, good quality shredded cotton. pretty designs
and a good quality of silkoline,
each ......   $1.50
Extra large size, a good quality of soft, shredded cotton,
covered with bright, pretty alikoline,
eit.th   $2.25
LAMINATED COMFORTS
Two Iota of extra values in Laminated donrforts. These
goods are extra good quality of light weight cotton, siiko-
line covered, pretty patterns; good size comforts $9 50
Extra slze 12 76
WOOL FILLED COMFORTS
A few wool tilled, good quality, silkollne covered, extra
light oomforts; what we have left to close out
at, each ....  S3.25
EIDERDOWN COMFORTS
Beautiful Eiderdown, saline and silk covered comforts,
light as feathers. beautiful grade, priced special at





















We are going to offer two specials in Wool Plaid
Blankets-10-4 wool plaid blankets in extra quality,
$375the nicest kind of goods and worth more ,money; special, pair _
11-4, the same beautiful quality and color- $450
ing, at, pair 
.
White Wool Blankets
Two extra special offerings in white, colored border,
all pure wool blankets. These goods are about the
best values to be had.
All pure wool 11-4, extra soft and dainty colored
borders, pair. $4.50
And heavier ones tat, pair___ $5.95
Cotton Blankets
4 cases of good quality extra size Cotton Blankets.
These blanket" are good colors and extra good values_
—ler The tione-y-7,—one-case at, 1.00
And one case at, $1.50
2 cases of extra size and weight Cotton Blankets.
These are best quality of Cotton Blankets to be had.
One case at, pair $2.00




...Life of Christ all week...
Commencing October 21
Is a Saered Drama Founded on the Life of Christ as Portrayed In the
New Testament. Every man, Woman and child will not only enjoy
this grand performance, but will be held spellbound at the sight of
the fascinating and sublime Life Size Moving Picture of our Savior
and the multitede, and tail beautiful surrounding scenes Every par-
ent and Sunday School Teacher alitiuld take advantage of this oppor-
tunity to vividly impress upon the children these scenes In the life of
Christ. As Mr. Louis Farrell, manager of the "KOZY," has pur-
chased this beautiful hand-colored production by Pathe outright, and
as it is the same picture as shown a few weel.s ago, the public is in-
sured the very best production on the market. Entire picture and
song "Holy City," ver 3,7(X) feet of picture at each performance. One
hour to turn it off. open from 1 p. in. to 11 p
Special Singers and Music for this
Grand Event Rornumber the Holy City I.• al MOVINO PICTURE SON(].
Play by Bernard Shaw's Pupil is Ruled
Off the Boards by London's Critics
London. Oct. 23.—J. II. atatitord
Lonclonassenepa of plitya_,_ whoa has an
tocratic power from which there is no
appeal  Akho_need_alve_na. reason for
his decisions, will not permit Gran-
ville Barker's play, "Waste," to be
produced here.
As a result of the latest decision
by _Radford, a petition, signed by
every well known playwright in Lon-
don, ii about to be presented to the
lgovernnient, asking that the censor-
'ship of plays be abolished and thatI
l the playwright and theatrical man-
agers be left to the wrath of publi.r
opinion if they overstep the hounds
of propriety.
Barker, who is a friend and pupll
Of George Bernard Mae:. considers
the problems of sex alone worth dra-
matic treatment, and, judging from
I
the censor's action. his "Waste" must
deal with one of these problems In-
timately.
I Shaw, himself, is indignant at the
treatment the latter's proddction has
received. and declares Barker mine
'abandon his whole program at the
Savoy theateil If the Ice riti
laobje:alon to such aleyraas "Waste."
I ' "It Is iadt merely ea:ideation of this
play," Paid Shaw "His is a dlfliault
enterprise, Involving enormous labor
and, having no state support, its
L
Profits are small. It will be impossi-
ble te go on wIth_11 If every atteMIA
to put forward a more serious treat-
ment of sex problems is balked by
the censor.
"The interest in sex questions is
strong in the theater," Shaw added
"but as things are now the censor
supports, even cherishes, you if you
deal with these all important ques-
tions in what is odiously called 'a gay
manner.' But he forbids the produe
tIon of a Play which handles the ques
dons decently and seriously."
Fie Dear Old Mother.
"My dear old mother, who Is now
R3 years old, thrives on E:ectric Bit-
ters," writes W. B. Brunton. of Dila-
aa. "She has taken them for
about two years and enjoys an excel-
lent appetite, feels strong and sleeps
well." That's the way Electric Blt-
Lters affect the aged, and the same hap-
4141.41rnateliwilter.11regaileibielly•Illyellirter14 
RIVER:NEWS 
The river here continues to fall,
6 4 being shown on the government
gauge this morning. This is a fall
of .1 since yesterday.
Traffic was quite active in receipts
and shipments this morning. Travel
remains very light except. on the
Cairo, Golconda and Metropolis pack-
ets, which always carry a good num-
ber of passengers on their regular
trips.
The weather this morning was
again clear and balmy, after the
storm of late night. The rainfall last
night was .G.
The J. B. Richardson, which has
been extensively repaired at the dry
docks, entered the Paducah and
Cairo trade this morning. In place
of the Dunbar, which has been mak-
ing the trip for the Dick Fowler,
laid up for repairs. The Dunbar
could not make the trip on schedule
time on account of her wheel being
too small.
The John S. Hopkins broke her
stage boom last night, while making
a landing at the wharfboat. She was
slightly damaged in several ways by
tha accident, but left this morning at
4 o'clock on her return trip to Ev-
ansville.
The Joe Fowler will be the Evana
ville packet tomorrow.
The Eagan has gone to Vicksburg.
Miss., with a tow of coal.
The Reaper 18 In from Caseyville
with a tow of coal.
The repairs to the boilers of the
Fannie Wallace have beea made and
the tittle steamer is again In the bar.
bor service for the Western Ken-
tucky Coal company.
The Henry Harley was let off the
marine ways this morning. the re-
pairs to her hull having been com-
pleted.
The Bob Dudley is due in from
the Cumberland river today.
The Charles Turner leaves today
for the Tennessee river with a tow of
des.
The Russell Lord came in from
the Tennessee late' yesterday with a
large tow of ties.
Capt. Julian Graeey, of Clarks-
ville, Tenn., has Teturned home af-
ter !spending several days here look-
ing after the repairs to the Clarks-
ville wharfboat at the marine .ways.
The Pavonia left today for the
Tennessee river for a tow of ties.
The Inverness came in from the
PY results follow in all cases of fe- Tennessee 'river this morning with It
male weakness and general debility, tow of ties.
Weak. puny children too, are greatly The Chancey Lamb fit due in from
strengthened by them. Guaranteed the Tennessee river with a tie tow.
kilo for stomach, liver and' kidney The Mary. Michael came in this
troubles, by all druggisits. 01)c. morning from the Tennessee river.
No accidents were reported peter-
-Even It It is ,"seeued-hand," If day on account of thehesvy fog _that
lea 4111 useful, a wait ad,e1111 gad a eaveiope" the river for several hours
Gash buyer for R. lAll boats in this district were forced
ri) Ile lip and wait for the fog to go
away.
The Clyde Is receiving freight this
morning preparatory to leaviag late
this afternoon on a regular tap up
the Tennessee river.
Captain Charles Howard, of Me-
tropolis, is vivitiug in the city. He
is now manager of the Diamond Joe
line of steamers out of St. Louis.
The (tilted States 'steamer Lily, ep-
bound to St. Louis from Cairo, ran
through her starboard engine, tear-
ing away her cylinder head, at Crys-
tal City Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock
disabling her, and corning here on
one wheel. The steamer Cape Girar-
demi, arriving here yesterday morn-
ing from Commerce, aftee delivering
her passengers at her wharfboat, de-
parted to the stock yards to make de-
livery of her stock, and between the
wharfboat and yards he: 'starboard
engine let go, running through both
heads; forward and aft, of her en-
gine, disabling her so as to be towed
to retirement at the foot of Chou-
teau avenue to make her repairs
Capt. H W. Leyhe. the steamer's gen
eral agent, says the accident was
caused by the breaking of her pitt-
man straps —St. Louis Post-Dispatch.
The City of Saltillo is due to pass
tomorrow bound for the Tennessee
river from St. Louis.
Official Forecasts,
The Ohio, from Evansville to Cairo
will continue falling during the neat
several days
The Tennessee, from Florence to
the mouth, will remain about station-
ary or fall slowly during the next sev
eral days.
The Mississippi from below St
Louis to Cairo will continue falling
duting the next several days.
—If your income does not permit
financlai "independence," Incr.-ape. It
through 'Lome judicious investments
In improved real estate. The alma
lied ads. will "educate" you.
ATTORNEY GENERAL IS FINED.
Minnesota Officials Will Appeal to the
United States' Supreme Court.
St. Paul, Oct. 23.—Attorney Gen-
eral Young was adjudged in contempt
of court by Judge Lochren in the
United States district court today and
fined Slea, which he refused to pay.
An appeal to the United States su-
preme court will be taken in the form
of an application for a writ of habeas
corpus. as Mr. Young has been re-
meneed to the custody of the United
States marshal, and the question of
shether the United States court has
the right to enjoin a state from en-
forcing its laws will be finally
posed of. The question involved 4.
Whether an officer crr servant of a
sovereign state can be sued. It came
up in the attempt to enforce the com-
modity rate law enacted by the last
legislature,
IT IS PRESUMPTION TO' SAY YOU
HAVEN'T A MIND OF YOUR
OWN.
Yet that is what is practically said to
you when you ask for an advertised
article and are offered a substitute by
a dealer. He would give you what
you made up your mind you wanted
but for the fact that a substitute pros
it.m a larger percentage of profit.
Stith a dealer's interest lies only in
making as much money out of you
as possible. The first class deaer
ArAticl have given you what you a.tkel
for, by that course admIttaig that
you had a mind of your own and were
ci.pable of exercising R. Show lac
sabtaitutor that you have a mind of
your own by getting what you ask for.
There's a lot of difference b we7rn
the works of friendship and working
your friends.
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the Pictorial Review free
for one year with each cash
purchase of $5.00 or over. — most every one
knows what the Pictorial Review is, but for
those who have never seen a copy we suggest
that they come in and let us give them a free
sample copy.
—it's just the best and most interesting maga-
zine published for women.  it should be in
every home, and we mean to put it into every
home in Paducah.
--remember this liberal offer—the Pictorial Re-
view free with each cash 'I-Ali:chase' of $5 or over.
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